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FOR EVERYONE IN THE OUSIHESS OF MUSIC 

Soles surge by 2m os 

Christmos cornes eorly 
by Paul Williams The Christmas release schedule is more than living up to its billing as the strongest in years with artist album sales rising by around a quar- ter during the past month. Nearlv 2m more ^rtipt albums were sold by retailers during the first four weeks of November corn- pared to the same period last year as the sector expandéd by a mas- sive ^STT&pver the same month in 1999 on the back of massive sales by the likes of The Beatles, Westlife and Texas. The increase is yet another surge in a market that bas expanded by about 16.5% across the entire year with retailers declaring the Christmas sales lift kicking in earli- 
Dave Eustace believes the earlier 
the market, "In the past few years. we have definitely seen Christmas starting later, but November bas been great for us and that has hap- pened because of the quality of the 

The huge increase in sales has been led by Apple/Parlophone's Beatles album 1, whose November release is being viewed by retail as 

a turning point in the Christmas market. Wide interest in the album has attracted the occasional music 
alone has contributed nearly 573,000 sales to November's tally during its first two weeks of release. It is stili selling so strongly that during last week it had already sold more copies by Wednesday 

memory," says EMI sales tor Mike McMahon, whose any was yesterday (Sunday) :ting to have Coldplay and ie Williams in the Top 10 in 

unit sales - is tempered by continu- ing concern over the high level of discounting in the market. Some key titles, including the RCA-issued Coast To Coast by Westlife, are being sold for as little as £9.87, Virgin Megastores managing direc- tor Andy Randall reckons his chain's market share is holding up despite discounting elsewhere, but he adds, "The market is obviously up in unit 
releases we are not seeing the 

'In terms of price discounting, it is looking like a very aggressive place out there," says EUK commercial director Richard Izard. "Sales are certainly looking strong, although it is hard to tell how much of the early ning." experi- teir own uplift Philippa owner of Manchester dance it Piccadilly Records, says 
given indies the opportunity to carve a niche for themselves in marginal genres. "It has been busier ail year compared to last year and is definite- ly going to get busier," says Jarman. 
with vo id 23% 

ZTT founder iill Sinclair scooped the < top gong at the sixth ' annual Nordoff- Robbins Music |y Therapy Women Of "■ The Year Awards held last week. The event recognised Sinclair (plctured) for her self-made success describing her as a 

as well as many of her colleagues at ZTT for contributing 
label. Speaking to Music Week followinf the event, Sinclair 

creatlvely on thelr own. l've never had to work for anyone, 

Warner underlines dance hopes 
by baying Striclly Rhythm stake Warner Music has acquired a 50% Worldwide basis with an option to stake in leading US dancéTriarè. pick up Strictly records for release Strictly Rhythm. "— via local Warner labels. 'The35517oiosed last month after In the UK - its most important months of negotiation between territory - it is understood that the Warner chief Roger Ames and indie will issue ail new releases Strictly Rhythm founder Mark through its own stand-alone com- Rnkelstein, reflects the importance pany, enabling it to retain ail the Ames attaches to dance music and income it eams on record sales its rising prospects in the US. rather than being paid by licensing Since its launch in 1989 Strictly - partners on a royalty basis. Ail Rhythm has developed international existing deals for its artists will be hits by the likes of Ultra Nate, Reel unaffected. 2 Real and Wamdue Project as well Over the years Rnkelstein has as being the iaunchpad for influen- held negotiations with a number of tial producers such as Roger potential major n and Erick Morillo. with Warner ir Under the deal, it is understood mobilise adc that Warner will take over sales, muscle behinc manufacturing and distribution of US as well as new Strictly Rhythm releases on a international n 

have done the deal rrder to be able to ional promotional 

Shops call for consistent policy on bonus tracks 

only versions of albums they launching in increasing numbers The strategy of adding 

to buy British rather than sourcing Westlife: extra tracks on UK album product from continental Europe. Senior executives at some labels The move has been spearheaded suggest that the initiative is having by Universal. which has launohed a a noticeable effect with a smaller consumer marketing push empha- percentage of sales of such albums sising the added value of spécial being lost to imports. "Ifs working, édition albums by artists including but you have to add real value rather U2 and Ronan Keating featuring just adding one extra track," says 
ing Virgin, London and RCA (which Specialist retailers have wel- has added two bonus tracks to comed the move when it offers gen- Westlife's Coast To Coast), have uine extra value, since it enables also put out UK-only versions of key them to offer more to true fans and 

Leicester-based Ainleys, says, "When they change the format after release, customers are confused and the stickering should be clearer," Adrian Rondeau at Adrians also believes the measures are -causing a lot of confusion with retailers, staff and customers", adding that 
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Back Here by Gomez 
(mwr ews@unitedbusinessmedia.com) NEWS   

(plctured) is one of 25 tracks by Virgin acts that the label is offerlng as part of a digital download advent calendar available through retail and média sites and the label's own site www.the-raft.com. Launched last Frlday (December 1) with Placebo's Splte, the dally download promotion - dubbed No Sleep Till Xmas - features tracks from key albums released during the past year, including Lucy Pearl's Don't Mess With My Man, The Splce Glrls' Weekend Love and Madison Avenue's Who The Hell Are You. The promotion is being hosted and dlstributed online by Peter Gabriel's 0D2. 
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first stage of rollout ^KSri.stakein Peter Gabriel's hosting and digital 
belng completed this week w'rth the and has signep up the company as next stage of its development being a preferred European online put on hold until the new year. distribution partner. This follows v.shop Is opening its 97th store in 0D2's link-up with EMI to trial its Chichester today (Monday), just services, announced last month. three months after first launchlng the retail chaln in the former Dur CSC TO HEET ON WEB UHK RULES Price shop in London's Notting Hill The Chart Supervisory Committee Gafe- is expected to meet on December Managing director Chris Ash says 7 to discuss further proposais to that with a similar number of v.shop amend the chart rules goveming and Our Price outlets now on the albums with non-transactional web High Street the group will "stop and |inks. The rule barring CD albums evaluate" where it is at. featuring such links was He adds that if the décision is temporarily suspended In October made to convert the remaining Our to allow The Offspring's Conspiracy Price stores to v.shops, it is unlikely of One to chart and to give the BPI that this will be done as quickly as in and Bard time to debate the issue, the first stage. i  —  _  RAAWflROS CATEGORIES EXPANDED 

| MSN déniés puymg Madonna 

for rights to Brixton webcost 

3n Aphl 30. will include digital 

by Mary-Louise Harding MSN bas categorically denied that the portai paid Madonna or her record company for last week's huge- ly hyped Brixton webcast or negotiat- ed revenue-sharing agreements. The MSN/Madonna deal has 

MSN expects 30m individual ers will have accessed tl footage by the end of this 
to Madonna. 

the concert _ , ofthiswëëjTwhen the service provider relinquisnes 
MSN UK McKenna se , ny beat off stiff compétition likes of Time Warner's 

with the Warner Musio 

earlier in the year - and Apple's Quickb'me by convincing them of the unrivalled global promotional reach that MSN could deliver. "The promotional value we could 
âge has been calculated at 57% glob- al reach - was pored over by flve of the most powerful lawyers in New York for validity before we finally came to an agreement," says McKenna. "We don't need her 

:k placing of the deal at £30m were m estimate by TV and web i specialist Dusted of the : would have had to pay MSN in c to receive such heavy online promo- 

through links 

tion. Done And Dusted were paid by Madonna's management to take on amounts for online rea the £500,000 recording, mixing and including the Big Brother : encoding costs, while hosting part- ners Mediawave, Digital Island, Î, Virtue TV, Akami and Keel ' server distribu- 

tially paid for the webcast to compete The Cavern. 

MSN gave Madonna Merch- andising primary sponsorship rights as part of the package. MSN guaran- teed that its banners promotmg the gig would be accessible to 500m UK potential viewers compareo wun 135m for" Paul McCartney's gig at 

RI UNVEILS NEW DAYTIME UHE-UP Radio One head of malnstream programmes Loma Clarke is billing the statlon's new daytlme llne-up as its strongest for years. Introduced from February 19, It will see Simon Mayo departing for Five Live, Jo Whiley taking over momlngs and Mark & Lard lunchtimes with expanded slots for Scott Mills and Chris Moyles. 

King ha bail following his appearance at Staines Magistrales Court last week on sex-related offences. King has been granted bail until January 2, He has publicly denied the charges since being artgsted on November 30, dismissing the 

PPL wins court baffle on 
councils* music licences 
PPL has seen off a potentially crippling reverse in its revenue streams following a High Court judgment that bars councils from exploiting a légal loophole to avoid paying out for music 

In what will inevitably be seen as a test case, the metropolitan borough of South Tyneside has been refused permission by a judge to daim the status of a club or society under section 67 of the Copyright Designs and Patents Act 1988. That would have 
ing for PPL licences in ail its sports halls, aérobic centres, swimming pools and other council buildings. PPL served a writ against the 
Jarrow and South Shields, in February 1997 after the council attempted to avoid copyright lia- bility at two sports halls. However, at the end of last month a High Court judge ruled that the council would only be able 
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Ivancement of reli- gion, éducation and social wel- fare. He said the council's claim did not fall into this category because it was primarily there to raise money and provide housing and other services to its région. A PPL spokeswoman says the council will now be liable to pay retrospectively six years back from the date the action was brought, but is unable to say how 
spokesman for the council says 

and If it had lost the case to South Tyneside other councils may have challenged the right of PPL to enforce music licences, which would have run into millions 

to build venue by 2004 

suitably-sized venue outside the cap- ital for at least another year. Wembley's unavailability has already meant Robble Williams has sched- uled his big 2001 summer concert at the Milton Keynes National Bowl. However, Wembley National Stadium communications director Chris Palmer says the Chase Manhattan Bank, which is puttlng together a syndicale of banks, Is expected to report back this week with the funding. "We'll definltely be open and ready to start big concerts from around June 2004," he says. 

THiT 
CHRISTMAS 

0PENING TIMES 

3rd, luth & 17th December 11.00am-5.00pm 
Saturday 23rd December Saturday 30th December 11.00am-5.00pm 
Two weeks to Chnstmas 11tli-15fh, 16th-22nd 
9.00am - 7.00pm 
Place your orders for Music, Video & DVD Now Call TELESALES: Entertainment 
01782 566511 www.the.co.uk 



NEWS mwnews@unitedbusinessmedia.com 
MW COMMENT 
TROUBLE IN THE MIX Coldplay are in trouble - but it's not their fault. The reason is the dance bootleg of Trouble which is galning growing radio support on Kiss, Radio One and even Capital FM. The stations argue that they should be able to play what their listeners want to hear (even though the release is not covered by their existing PPL licence), while Ministry Of Sound is gagging to release a mix which has been created by one of its signed artists. Even the band apparently like { it but they, and their label, feel it is not the right moment to make it officially available. Bootlegs have always been a murky issue. Sometimes they are quite simply straight pirate copies of hard-to- find records. At other times they are more creative and are spawned out of a completely unrelated underground ^ scene; when they start attracting broader attention they are then picked up for officiai release. Then there are those that are becomlngly increasingly common which simply merge an acappella over an existing loop (for example Brandy & Monica-meet-Modjo or Madonna-meets- Stardust). They may be effective but are creatively limited. The real problem is technology. Whereas once creative mixing was performed live by a good DJ today it is easy to chop up a couple of samples in a bedroom using Protools and then flog them to lazy DJs. Equally the likes of Napster mean that such edits can be made available Worldwide at the click of a mouse. But consumer demand does not automatically give bootleggers a right to tamper with others' art. In theory, artists should have control over how their work is changed or distributed. In practice, this is hard to enforce. Which is why others - especially broadcasters and in particular publicly- funded broadcasters - should respect artists' wishes. After ail, what right do broadcasters have to ignore the wishes of the very artists whose music Is their life blood? It's ail about respect - and respect for music rather than audience ratings. Let's hope this one 1s resolved without any re trouble. Ajax Scott 

BlafiKîïiusic website 
in compilations plan Black music website Darkerthan- blue is stepplng up its bid to become i "the 21st century Motown" with I plans to launch a compilation CD sériés and a roadshow next year. The two-yearold site plans to speak to record companies about a compilation partneiship in tlme for a first-edition release In the spring. The move follows the site's first significant advertlsing push in a campaign which has seen David and Scott endorsing the brand in radio spots broadeast on Capital and Kiss since the end of Octobcr. The site has previously recruited more than 39,000 unique users through street otion, and sponsorehip of the ng Hill Camival and Southport weekender. CEO Glen Yearwood says the Com- pany intends to begin label aetivities next year, following the completlon of its second-round fundlng. 

Value of music drive 
hits audience of 30m ih Music Rights (BMR) is claim- :s Respect The Value Of Music ; campaign last a potential audience of more than 30m listeners and readers, The one-week PR assault formed part of an ongoing stratégie cam- paign organised by the writers' and composers' body designed to high- light their importance and contribu- tion to ensuring a thriving music industry. BMR général manager Henri Yoxall says the campaign was con- ceived during the hugely pro- Napster press coverage when the RIAA's injunction to close-down the internet pirate was first granted and 

"The press were busy heralding the death of the nasty record com- panies and we felt there was a real need to highiight our members' 

    says Yoxall. "We also wanted to point out [internet piracy] does not just threaten big fat cats, or big corpo- 
that behind every Billie Piper or Kylie Minogue there are profession- al songwriters trying to make a liv- ing." She adds that the society was attempting not to appear anti-tech- nology, but to highiight that song- writers have the right to choose whether they want to make their work available for free. A separate campaign to target the youth market in particular was launched with an endorsement from Madison Avenue at last month's Pop 2000 event at the NEC. As part of this, compétitions offering young 

U2 to become true Brils 

by picking up top aword 

TIME TO RETHINK PROMOTIONS TRAIL Anythîng you do when breaking a band is promotional, but when they are broken then everything Is commercial. I was reminded of that truism reading last week's story about some companies refusing to give free content to Emap's websites. No one likes giving expensively-produced content away, but when you're trying to break a band there is not a lot of choice, especially when other outlets are minimal. There are parallels here with companies' attitudes to free cover-mounted CDs; some see them as cheapening the value of the CD in the mind of the consumer and as such are anathema; others desperate for exposure see them as a necessary evil and it 1s an argument I can see both sides of. In the UK with the current state (and I use the word deliberately) of radio and limited TV (with shows demanding that older acts piay 20-year-old hits or not bother at ail), then you can understand why labels buy exposure at any cost. What Is fantastic, as the editor's column last week pointed out, is that Sade, Radiohead and Mark Knopfler are selling well abroad - but how are they doing here? Radiohead's "second coming", Kid A, is about to drop out of the Top 75; Mark Knopfler has done quite well but without the initial boost of Parkinson would hardly have been anywhere; and Sade has yet to set the world alight. Well actually she has set the world alight, but it's just the UK that has not caught fire. The interesting thing about ail three is the lack of UK mass-market média exposure. Abroad they seem to treat acts on their merits (and older acts with more respect) with résultant high sales. Maybe that will lead to international department heads having as much kudos as their domestic équivalents. 
The chart mies debate about hyperlinks rumbles on. I hope WH Smith représentatives are fighting to allow them to happen freely. After all they seem to have no problem selling newspapers and magazines with free CDs containing hyperlinks to their competitors. 
Jon Wehster's column Is a personal view 

by Paul Williams U2 are preparing to make Brits tory next year by becoming the oyerseas act to receive the | gious outstandlng contributii award. Island whose latest album All That You m't Leave Bemno has 
MasterCard-spon- ceremony at London's Earl's Court 2 on February 26, ahead of a ciosing-show performance of some of their most successful hits. Their sélection for the night's biggest award marks a significant departure in policy for the Brits 

aiways bestowed the honour on a UK act, including the Bee Gees, Van Morrison, Rod Stewart and last year the Spice Giris. rt president/CEO Tony W his first year as Brf 
chosen as they have gral part of the British m "They've m 

nding contribution tion to the British music scene," he says. "They've got a huge career stretching back 22 years and are still creating vibrant new music." The outstanding contribution prize will be the seventh Brit honour received by the band, who were named best international group for an unprecedented tïïrëë"yëars run- ning betweerf 1988 and 1930. col- lected the award again7na992 and 1998, and won a oae-off best live r in 1223. They are also :o be in contention again 

has been the case during the past three years. Wadsworth says the one-round voting policy had been brought in originaily to simplify the 
strong feeling from the BRI and Brits committee to restore the two- round system. "The voting procé- dure is now going to be a lot nearer to the event itself and will make it a 

First round voting for all non-pub- lic-voted catégories closed today (Monday), while members of the 
; - alongside the singles 

gory on January 16 to make their final décisions by January 22. The show itself, hosted by Ant & Dec, will be broadeast across the ITV i Tuesday, February 27. 
Hawkyard honoured for 50 years' service 
Castle Music consultant Madellne Hawkyard was hon- oured with the llfetime achieve- 

Hawkyan ro, au years old this H i Instrumental in the Women Of The Year (from left) ■""iiv-ii u. the Pye/NIxa label in Hawkyard, Sinclair, Silver and 1953 and, as Company secretary, Baldock helped build the label via artists Hawkvarrf «,=..= „ such as Gary Miller Edm d {" | yard was one of a number 

award Petula Clark, The Klnks Accolade Award 2000 waq hanH 

achievements at First A in particular her Involvement in the launch of Eternal and subsé- quent work with Louise. M-People's Heather Small took ? to the stage to présent the spé- cial achievement award to BMG VP of European marketing Sara Silver. Silver started her career at Stiff Records before launching the Crimlnal label and then Join- ing Polydor as head of interna- 

—-, luroier Eternal member In récognition of her 

Having moved to France, where she worked for Parlophone, she returned to the UK to work for Sony In 1984 where she was instrumental in helping to break acts Including Fugees and Rlcky Martin across Europe. She was then recruited to BMG by European chief and former Sony colleague Richard Grlffiths. 
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EDITED BY STEVE HEMSLEY(Tel:01892519504/steve.hemsley@talk21 .corn) 
Dumpy, one of the monsters featured on the album artwork of Go Beat/Polydor act Dusted's album When We Were Young, Is belng used to promote the release of the band's first single Always Remember To Respect And Honour Your Mother - Part One (January 8). Dusted is the solo project of Faithless' Rollo and keyboardist Mark Bâtes and Dumpy (pictured) was the fiist face of the album marketing campaign. He also appeared at the launch of the slngle's video where he was photographed with Anglo Plugging's head of promotion Dylan White and Go Beat's général manager Alastalr Farquhar. He will appear at future PAs and on stage during TV performances of the single. 

M A R K E T I H JJ 
Multimedia brand 
ready for launch The Association of Independent Music (Aim) has linked with the founders of a new offline and online lifestyle brand called Ammo City. Ammo City launches in February with an online channel targeting 18- 24s, while Aim is helping the venture compete for a digital radio licence in theNewYear.which wil 

Ammo City was formed by Graham Brown-Martin, founder of Electronic 
enhanced CDs - and Richard Norris, formerly a music journalist and part of electronic act The Grid who had a Top 10 hit whh Swamp Thing. 

new s f i I eoc 
Bfl CEI S0HETH1H' EUE Independent radio production company Somethin' Else has signed a deal with British Airways to have its World-.Wide 

Music TV programme détails 

unveiled for Clirislmas season 
by Steve Hemsley A documentary on Top Of The Pops plus S Club 7 and Frank Sinatra spe- cials are among the TV and radio musical highlights lined up for Chnstmas and New Year. ITV plans to screen an S Club 7 programme on Christmas Eve, while a two-part documentary on Sinatra airs on December 29. Dates have also been set for Motown Mania (December 16) and a South Bank Show spécial on Tom Jones (December 24). The BBC will record the traditional Christmas Day Top Of The Pops on December 19, while an hour-long History of Top Of The Pops will go out 

le first show was broadeast from a church in Manchester. There will be two National Lottery 

Holland's Hootenanny New Year Craig David, Stéréophonies' Kelly Jones, Roisin Murphy and Lionel Richie. Channel Four has yet to unvei full Christmas music line-up, tho ' led a one w from Ini 
S Club 7; Christmas TV slots set aside for strip poker. 
Corrs digital Interactive concert lining up alongside an extended run of ■ ih Hits TV with an extra seven ; airing until the end of the year. V has the Top 10 Christmas rs and the Mega Number Ones Of The Year on Christmas Eve and 

Fun Lovin* Criminals endorse beer ad EMI-.Chrysalis has linked with brev ers Scottish Courage to produce beer commercial for i "" Draft starring Fun Lovin' The ad campaign 1 

the band members of Miller Genuine Draft from the back of a pick-up truck stuck in a traffic jam in New York. The commercial also features the Fun Lovin' Criminal's single Loco, which is released on January 29 and 

Lovin' Criminals; beer link up rttish Courage will not reveal >pend for the ad, which has created by agency RKCR/Y&R, t says more than £9m will be     , t promoting the Miller brand to is taken from the album of the same its target 18-30 démographie during 

Ministry Of Sound Recordings has moved into the mid-price compila- tions market for the first time fol- lowing a Joint venture label deal with Kingfisher's Démon Music 
The r w label ci be managed by Duncan Collins who joins MOS from warner.esp where he was marketing manager. The first five three-CD set Decadance compilations will be released in January with a further 15 

VITA11IHKSUPWITHDE0.C0M Vital distribution has linked up with music website deo.com to 
2000 campaign. The v/ebsite is hosting a Best Of 2000 website as the first stage of a longer-term joint venture to promote the Chain With No Name online. Thirty-seven albums retailing at £10.99 will feature in the campaign which is to run from December 9 until the New Year. 
POPWIRE IN OFFIIHE SKOWCASE Swedish unslgned website Popwire is launching "rts first UK offline event this Thursday in the shape of a showease of Popwire contributing acts at the Monarch in Camden, London. Absolut is sponsoring the pr 

Christmas Day, while VH1 begins its Christmas music programming on December 20 with a première of Freddie Mercury-The Untold Story. Radio One's highlights include the Dave Pearce Dance Party from George Square in Glasgow with David Morales and Paul Masterson to take the station into the New Year. Radio Two's Christmas schedule features Ronân" Keating In Concert on December 30 and the start of a six- oart Northern Soul sériés on January 4 presented by StuartJvtaconie. Universal Island head of promotions Sean Cooney, who has secured a number of TV slots for Sonique during December, including the Christmas DayTopOfThe Pops, says, "This is an important time for generating extra 
with throughout 2000." 

and Manchester act Chalk. 
Digital One is spending more than £20m on promoting digital radio as a whole over the next 10 years and not specifically for the Wavefinder digital radio System as previousiy suggested 
BUMPER WEEK FOR BPIAWARDS ■ The BP1 has awarded und 40 certified :s this week. Top honours go to The Beatles' 1 album and RobbiaWilliams' ânêTVhen YouTe Winning, both of which went four times platinum. ' 
HOW TV SHOWS RATINGS COMPARE 

MOS moves into £9.99 CD market 
names of the first titles, which will retail at £9.99, have not been announced but it is understood the packaging will not carry any MOS branding. Head of compilations at MOS, Lohan Presencer, says the company has sold more than 15m full-price compilations but the group needed a vehicle to exploit its back cata- logue. "Dance music moves so fast that after a time it becomes difficult ubjjjU—>Jù 

2001 the internacionah iriysic market 
4,500 COMPANIBS 

10,685 PARTICIPANTS 96 COUNTRIES 1,050 ARTISTS 20 CONFERENCES 

> FIVE IMOIM-STOP DAYS OF TOP-DOLLAR   MUSIC BUSIMESS FOR: 

|U||r]PMIMET SOOI 
21/25 JAIMUARV 2001 Sa JAIMUABY SOOI, MIOEMMET THE IWT EH (M ATI OIS! AL MUSIC MARKET UK TEL: 44 (0) 20 7528 0086 FAX: 44 (0) 20 7895 0949 
HEADQUARTERS/FHAIMCE HOT-LINE: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 60 FAX: 33 (0)1 41 90 44 50 ana.vogric@reedmidem.conl /laurent.benzaquen@reedmidem.com paul.barbaro@reedmidem.com 
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MUSIC ON INTERNET SUMMIT SO JANUARY SOOI 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY PAUL WILLIAMS (Dwilliams@unitedbusinessmedia.coni) 

" ' US radio inlerest for Coldplay 

pushes promo date forwards 

• WEA's Enya is rapidly adding to her Worldwide tally of 40ni- plus album sales thanks to her latest release A Day Without Raln, whlch Is giving her some o the highest chart débuts of her career so far. Whlle moving 6-4 on Japan's all-comers Dempa Publications chart, the album débuts at three in Spain, five in Germany, seven in Swltzerland, nlne in Australla and 10 in Austrla and Italy. She has just completed a promotlonal vlsit to Japan and is due today (Monday) to arrive in Canada. 
• The Beatles' 1 album 

3-1 
intries including Australia, way and Portugal, it climbs 9- Denmark and Italy, and e Belgian Walloon chart. 

• Wlldstar/Telstar's Cralg David has the highest new entry at 35 on the German alrplay chart with Walklng Away, as its predecessor, 7 Days, holds at 16. David, whose Bom To Do It album slides 21-26 on the German chart, is also In a hurry with hls latest single in both Denmark - where it gains the biggest Increase In plays to rise 18-12 on the radio chart - and in Finland, where It Is the highest 
• Sony S2 signing Toploader's Dancing In The Moonlight is continuing its graduai slide down the German airplay chart, moving this week 2-4, but across Europe it is moving ever clf  

progresses 3-2 to sit behind London Records' AH Saints with Black Coffee. Six of the Top 10 are Universal tracks as the Company dominâtes the Top 20 with half the chart. EMI has three représentatives, Virgin and Warner two, and BMG Sony and the indies one apiece. 
• Twenty-four years after it became an International smash hit, EKon John and Klkl Dee's duet Don't Go Breaking My Heart is back making its mark on the Spanish alrwaves agaln. However, its new lease of life cornes via a live version from Elton John's Rocket/Mercury-lssued One Night Only best of whlch climbs 4636 in Spain as the new version of the duet with Dee enters at 42 on the alrplay chart. 

internationally they continue to make some progress. Following the Top 20 success down under of Last One Standing, the group 

• Oasis may claim to be familiar to millions but Internationally their fïrst live album Is belng greeted with a less familiar response than any of their prevlous albums. In Canada their fourth studio album Standing On The Shoulder Of Giants managed a respectable number eight début in March, but the Blg Brother-issued Familiar To Millions last week struggled to a fîrst week of 84. 

of support for Parachutes and the 1 gleYellow. The Parlophone act. who are han- dled by EMI joint venture Nettwerk in the US, were originally due to visit for the first time next year. However, they will now be flying out in Decemberto perform at KROQ's Christmas event on the back of huge early airplay sup- port for Yellow by the influential Los Angeles radio station. The track, which entered Billboards Modem Rock airplay chart at 35 last week, is currently winning around 37 plays a week at KROQ where it is the sta- 

Coldplay; early US radio support 
keting vice président and général manager Mike Allen. "The interesting 
to get this Project underway and were 

Allen notes the KROQ arrived very late in the day, was just enough room in the oano s schedule to fit in the event. "This is a great sign that a leading radio station in the US has invited them to play," he says. Alongside radio support for the track, Yellow was added to MTV last week, a week after The Box in the US started playing it. Meanwhile, the parent album - which has won encouraging reviews stateside in the likes of Rolling Stone, FHM and sev- eral daily newspapers - has already 

;t Wednesday, s US as part of i American sériés of February, starting in i February 8 ; nine dates later In 
mer to play the Fuji Rock Festival, whiie this month will be playing the Rolling Stone magazine tour in Germany and next year are planning to play dates on the Big Day Out event in Australia and New Zealand. Already the album has reached around 400,000 sales outside the with notable support in France, Germ Italy, 

a genuinely hi 
But they qulckly found n a situation where one ations were already play- id, who started a European 

Netherlands and the US with Allen describing take up of Parachutes as "very steady". "What's interesting is that the record is continuing to sell consistently," he says.  
Epie UK is gearing up for a second crack at trying to break Creed's (pictured) second album on this side of the Atlantic 14 months after it was first released here. Since then the US rock band have achieved a Blllboard Mot 100 chart-topping single, With Arms Wide Open, and 8m sales of the album in the States alone. It is with these achievements in mind that Epie UK is lining up a New Year push for the band with a January 2 release date now earmarked for their US number one single. "We know that 8m people in America can't be wrong and there's definitely n for this type of band here," says Epie marketing manager Martin. "They're the type of act that, if you can get a single away, you can follow It by selling 30,00040,000 albums straight away. It's ail about getting the first single away." He realises the difficulty of winning UK airplay for a US rock band, though is looking to Capital FM and Virgin to corne on board. Martin hopes the band, who have been touring the US continually since August 1997, will be avallable to vlsit the UK at some point next year. 

Dancing In The Moonlight Toploader (S2) 
Sky Sonlque (ScitaiVUnnsland) Beauliful Day U2 (Island/UnHsIaraf) 7 Days Cralg David (Wildstar) 

Supreme Robbin WlUloms (Chrysalls) i Body Groove Arehitechs feat. M, 

t A Spell On You Sonlquo (Senous/UnHsland) 

wn (Republlc/Universal) 

'an & Jaron {ColumWa/CRG) 
'GMM 

AMERICAN CHABTWATCH 
 by ALAN JONES  

Helped by the Thanksgiving holiday, album sales enjoyed a massive boost in America last week. Total sales of albums in the chart came to 11.9m; that is an average of 59,500 per album and an increase of 56% over the previous week's tally of 7.6m. Only 12 albums In the Top 100 saw their sales décliné and even the number 200 album sold nearly 10,000 copies. Against this backdrop, the Backstreet Boys were hoping to beat the highest one week sales tally of 2,4m set by rival boy band and labelmates 'N-Sync with their No Strings Attached album in March, In the event, they fell well short but their 1.59m total is inferior only to the 'N Svnc record and "Oïe first week sales of Emlnem's The Marshall Mathers LP in May. The Backstreet Boys have the consolation of registering their second number one album and of becoming the first act to date to have two albums sell more than 1m units on their first week in the shops. their Millennium album selling a then record total of 1 ISnTirT May 1999. The number of albums by artists from the UK In the Blllboard Top 200 exceeds 10% this week for the first time in more than four years. Although they cede pôle position to the Backstreet Boys, The Beatles' 1 enjoyed even brisker sales than a week ago, with 662,000 second-week buyers boostine its two- 

week tally to.1,247,OQO. It is the first of 19 albums by UK acts and four by Irish acts m the countdown. Lovers Rock by Sade enjoys a fine second week too, loggmg sales of more than 260.000 as it slips 3^. Meanwhile, A Day Without Rain bjcEnya (pictured) débuts at number 23 with neariy ll^ûQQjsales. Her highest chart placing came in 1996 when The Memory Of Trees reached number five. Her biggest seller is 1992's Shepherd OU'whlch has sold more than 5m copies, although it peaked at number 17. | Sales of BBMak's Sooner Or Later more than double as the album surges 167-114, while increased sales are accompanied by slightly iower chart positions for I Charlotte Church's Dream A Dream (22-25), Dldo's No I Angel (40-53) and David Gray's White Ladder (7071). ) Also down: U2 (12-22), Stlng (67-77), Eric Clapton (82- 
(78-1081 c, s c 

Radlohead f73-^), S Club 7 (94-100), Spice Girls IsTmark KnnL"^ Fatb0y Slim '8W62)' PJ (135- Corm (9176^nriP 8 ' ^ and Cat SteVe',s f178"192)- Going ^ 7116 uorrs (91-76) and Samantha Mumba (165-154) 
by estÏHsheTacf eZ?6:^ n S ^in the f0rm 0f diaaPP°ioting débuts ^Za rflv,lif .u K „0hn S 0ne Night 0n|y is in at number 75 and nver w th Bnt-rock pair of Oasis and Blur seems to be ail but 
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- EDITED BY JAMES R 0 B E R T S (iroberts@unitedbusinessmedia.com) 
news file 
THOHAS m mm IHR HEAD IO I« Leadlng US R&B producers Damon Tbomas and Harvey Mason Jnr are this week in Uie UK working with Innocent Records' four-piece Blue on material for their début album. The pop R&B act will also be travelling to Norway in January to work with Stargate. Tracks already completed include possible first single Too Close and I Swear, a powerful mid- tempo track produced by Ray Ruffin (son of What Becomes Of The Brokenhearted writer Jlmmy Ruffin) which showcascs 
RAMAGE !N NEW BMG ROLE lan Ramage's rôle at BMG Music Publishing bas changed to général manager following four years as director of A&R for the company. Priority acts for the company next year include King Adora, Ben & Jason and Straw. 
m EHTEREST GROWS IN GLASGOW BANDS Mull Historical Society and Esther, two acts featured at the recent Glasgow City A&R showcase, are close to signlng deals. More than 20 A&R scouts attended the event that also featured Yvonne Tipping, Mudshark, Terra Dlablo and Deckard. The next Glasgow 
ATTICA ELUES PART WAÏS WITH COLUHBIA Higher Ground act Attica Blues have parted with Columbia Records two months after the release of their first album for the label, Test Oon't Test. The album won strong press support and the trio, who previously recorded for Mo'Wax before being signed by ex-Higher Ground managing director Mick Clarke, recently completed a UKtour. They are currently working on plans for a new label of their own and developing their online activities. 

Guy Dod reunite with 

Lewis for second LP 
by James Roberts Gay Dad are this week due to begin recording tracks for their second album, which is je released by their former A&R 

a three-piece following the departure boardist James Risebero, Gay Dad e been working at London's Blackwing ks demoing material fr 

we're not actively exploring other options at this stage, We're close to doing a deal in the next week or so," says manager Nick Ember. "It was mutual parting of ways with regard to London. The band always had a construc- tive relationship with the label. Unfortunately most of the people that worked on the band are no longer there and, in terms of moving things on, it wasn't really the same company we signed to. Their rester Is heading back to pop and I don't think Gay Dad really fitted in to where London is going, From our point of view being on an independent in this country is certainly an exciting prospect," he adds. The first single from the album is slated for a March release, with a second single and then an album set to follow around June. 

Gay Dad: showcased 
s such as Now. Always And Forever indicate a more expérimental direction, incor- porating wider use of eleotronic sounds. Gay Dad showcased four new tracks during a low key performance at the Poptones Radio 4 night at London's Notting Hill Arts Club last Wednesday (pictured). Speaking about the performance Mark Lewis says, "It was encouraging to see how the température has changed on Gay Dad in that there seemed to be a lot of people will- ing them to happen ail of a sudden and now people seem to be up for it. The main thing for them is to get them out playing. People always have this thing that they are not real." Meanwhile B-Unique, which today (Monday) releases its first record in the shape of Regency Buck's Deliveranoe (Free To Change Your Mind), is understood to be on the verge of signlng a US licensing deal with a high pro- 

Interest mounts 
in LostWitness 
Coldplay bootleg 
Popular interest in a bootleg dance version of Coldplay's Trouble Is growing following Emap station Kiss's décision to playlist the track last week. The growing popularity of the track, aided by spot plays on Radio One and Capital, is llkely to increase calls for Parlophone to llcense the track. Interest in Don't Want No Trouble, a trance version by Simon Kemper and Simon Paul (aka Lost Witness), has grown from only 10 white label copies In circulation. "Of the various mixes that have corne In of Trouble or Yellow this is the best, but there are no plans to release it yet because it's doing the rounds in the clubs," says Parlophone A&R director Miles Léonard. "It doesn't tie in with where the band are musically as they have never formatted any of their records. They would only want to put out something musically and stylistically that fitted in with where they're at," he adds. IVlinistry Of Sound, Lost Witness' label, says it Is keen to release the track. "It would be huge and would open both artlsts up to a wider audience, but it's in Parlophone's hands," says Ben Cook, head of A&R at Minlstry Of Sound, who adds that there are already messages on Radio One's website asking where to get hold of the track. Don't Want No Trouble follows the recent playlisting by Kiss of a bootleg dubbed 'The Ladyboy Is Mine', which combines a loop from Modjo's number one Lady with the a cappella of Brandy & Monica's The Boy Is Mine. The increasing popularity of such mixes hlghlights a growing problem for legitl- mate radio stations and the licensing bodies. 

TH2- 
CHRISTMAS OPENING 

TIMES 

Saturdays 2nd, 9th & 16th December 
lO.OOam -B.OOpni 

^ \ Sundays y\ 3rd, 10th & 17th December \\ 
11.00am-5.00pm 

y/ P Saturday 23rd December Saturday 30th December   
11.00am-5.00pm 
Two weeks to Christmas 
11th-15th,16th-22nd December j 
9.00am - 7 JOpm 
Place your orders for Music, Video & DVD Now A \ c> Qall TELESflLES: Entertainment \ \ 5 

01782 566511 \ V www.the.co.uk \ \ Cp\[ 
 v \P^ \ 

"IN THEIR 
own 

WORDS..." 

Sarah McLach- Jan's profile is 

only was she the ohginator of the Lilith Fair tour but her most recent album, Surfacing, has gone 15 times platinum - but in Europe many people's first experience of the Nettwerk artist is ire/y to have been through her collaboration with Delerium on the Top 3 dance smash Silence. Having pre- viously faced difficuity breaking her folk-roots sound in the UK. BMG is selzing the oppor- tunity generated by Silence to broaden her profile with the follow up. Sweet Surrender. McLachlan explains why she is happy for the likes of DJ Tiesto, Boni Size and BT to trans- form her music. 
"I like changing things around. When l'm making my own records I like to try to branch out and do wackier things but it always ends up somewhere in the middle and it is mv thing. It is fun to work with from différent genres of nu they 
because it is not something that I would nec- essarily think to do on my own. "I work mainly with George Maniatis - he does A&R here in Canada at Nettwerk Records - but a lot of people will suggest dif- . I tend to play a few of the lave done and if I like them I don't like people A&Ring me :ky I don't have anyone doing ally want to do it to any other or artlsts. I let them be free with it h something on ' in the pr id making them doing remixes of my songs < accessible to différent markets, thatts, .... fun part of making music. "This sound is a great door-opening tool but I don't necessarily think it's always going to be like that, It's a good introduction and I think that once you have people enjoying what you're doing they're a lot more open to 

McLachlan: more dance mixes for Europe 
you doing something a iittle différent. We're talking about putting out an album that has a lot of the dance mixes on for peooie ih Europe because that is the music that seems to be the real focus there. I have ail these mixes of songs from my previous records so it's a good introduction. The songs are still in there - they're just changed. l'm looking forward to gaining a fanbase in the UK. "The dance sound is still niche in the US - right now it's still ail girl bands and boy bands - though there definitely is an under- ground surge of people like BT and Tiesto and more dance-driven stuff. I don't tend to write a song for a particular group of people or niche. My music is what it is. if people want to mess with it then that's OK with me. ■I really enjoy the groove so l'm going to attempt to do some wrltlng with drum machines for my next album and see what happens." 
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Sell... 

... your bands on the front page of the 
greatest music buyers guide in the world 

> AU sales are charteligible 
> Pre-ordering is possible 
> Advertising guarantees that your product is stocked 

with HMV online, our respected retail partner 
For détails on a brand new and interactive way to sell your artists. 
call Siobhan Eke on 020 7 312 8130. or Lianne Williams on 020 7 312 8117 



THE UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS.OO 
11 DATE:. NOVEiViBER 23_00 
1 VENUE:. THE ROUNDHOUSE, LONDON_ 
■ THANKS TO EVERYONE WHO HELPED TO MAKE 

THE FIRST EVER:. UK ONLINE MUSIC AWARDS 
A GREAT SUCCESS. 

il WWW.UKONLINEIVIUSICAWARDS.COM 
CO-SPONSORS:. 

AWARDS SPONSORS:. 
[M l1) ^ 
IN ASSOCIATION WITH;. WEBCASTERS;. AFTERSHOW 
thenet channelfly Wiouncr MedlaWave 
WITH THE KIND SUPPORT OF:. 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAjMjVOODS 

v—«'elebrate Christmas with José Carreras, 
Placido Domingo and Luciano Pavarotti as they 

join together for their first ever Christmas concert, 
Recorded live in Vienna this unique album includes 

a host of seasonal classics including Silent Night, 
Adeste Fideles, Oh Tannenbaum, White Christmas 

and O Holy Night. 
RELEASED TODAY On Compact Disc, Cassette, MiniDisc, Video and DVD 

î See The Three Ténors Christmas on BBC 2, j| 
Sarurday, December 16th. 

CLASSICAL/ie^s 
ClflSSICAl DEUVERIES SEE Q3 REVIVAl A new Reader's Digest mail-order campaign and aggressively marketed fuil- and mid- 

deliveries for July to September 2000 generated a total sales revenue of £11.3m, representing an increase of 16% on the corresponding [ 
return of £9.7nn was widely Interpreted sign especially when compared wi value of the market for the same penuu m 1998. This year's July-September rise represents the first increase in quarteriy classical sales value since the fourth quarter of 1998, when the release of Charlotte Church's début album and other high-profile reoordings did muoh to enhance th Annualised négative to a positive traditionally challenging si period. Of the Top 10 best-selle 

CASSETTES Unlts (000) 239 88 157 Value (£000) £892 £359 £359 CDs Unlts (000) 2,808 2,155 2,761 Value (£000) £12,116 £9,318 £10,904 MINIDISC Unlts (000) - 6 2 Value (£000) - £23 £7 TOTAL ALBUMS Unlts (000) 3,047 2,248 2,920 Value (£000) £13,007 £9,701 £11,270 
encouragingsf 

OST and Arias album captured first and second slot for Universal Classics. Universal's classical labels also performed well with Calm (at four), Russell Watson - The Voice (six), Bocelli's Sacred Arias (seven) and the Queen Mother tribute album Happy & Glorious (eight). Virgin/EMTs Best Proms Album In The World Ever was the fifth best- selling title, while the first collaborative venture between the Universal classical stable and EMI Classics and Virgin Classics secured the number 10 slot for The Classical Album. Classic FM's Hall of Famé 2000 (three) and Lesley Garrett's I Will Wait For You (nine) delivered 
□□□□m 
of the week WILLIAMS; Star Wars: The Phantom Menace - The Ultimate Edition. London Voices; LSO/Williams (Sony Classical S2K 89460). John Williams' OST for The Phantom Menace did excellent business! for Sony Classical in 1999. This twodisc' release offers the film scr sequence, together with a track eut. The Phantom Menace "soum packaging, which includes a 60-p 

impetus to the classical market. The first in Fieader's Digest's Favourites From The Classics sériés, a Strauss édition, was also singled out as a dramatic success, selling 115,000 copies of a three-CD set. 
BROKER WINNER'S TALE IS SET TO MUSIC In the wake of Margaret Atwood's Booker Prize-winnlng novel The Blind Assassin, the Danish label Da Capo is to release an operatic setting of her The Handmaid's Taie 

The work, by the outstanding Danish composer Poul Ruders, was recorded live during its world première at the Royal Danish Theatre in Copenhagen in March this year. Ruders' opéra, sung in a Danish translation of Paul Bentley's English libretto, 
US in the year 2195. UK distributor Select is exploring various public relations opportunities for the release to complément an advertising campaign in the specialist classical 

de contacteci by e-mail at: 

film, two-hour score is so i 1 Star Wars fans, although the ^eii-cranea and performed that rt can surviv a concert work.   
B E V I E W S 

Chandos so 
Gramophone an 

For recmtisreleasedtipto December 182000 BENNETT: The Film Music of Sir Richard Rodney Bennett, including Murder On The Orient Express, Far From The Madding Crowd and Four Weddings And A Funeral. BBC Philharmonie/ Gamba. (Chandos Movles CHAN 9867). Rumon Gamba and the BBC Philharmonie highlight Richard Rodney Bennett's superior orchestrations and unfailing feel for a good tune, heiped by magnificent . The dise is advertised in the including December's d BBC Music Magazine. MEXICO LINDO: Mexlcan songs and by Jiménez, Cortès, Lara, Ramlrez, etc. Ramon Vargas, La Camerata De Las Américas, etc. (RCA Red Seal 74321 754782). This is a key release for BMG Classics, starhng the very fine Mexican ténor Ramon Vargas in a collection of popular songs from his homeland. Placido Domingo, who studied singing in Mexico, has already proTitably explored this repertoire and Vargas sounds every bit as relaxed In this crossover territory. 

VIVALDI: Sacred Music Vol.6, including Beatus vlr RV795 and Nisi Dominus RV608. Grltton, Stutzmann, Summers, Gibson, King's Consort and Cholr/Klng (Hyperlon CDA66809). Robert King's excellent Hyperlon senes is bringing Vivaldi's neglected treasures to light, backed by fine performances, scholarly sleeve notes and ' ' ' 'e sound. T TURNER - THE GREAT 
collection of music composed during the life of Turner, including works 

er, Schubert, Berlioz and Onslow (Warner Classics 857386367- 2). Produced in association with the Royal Academy of Arts, this two-disc compilation offers an aurai complément to the Turner exhibition, which runs from 15 December to 11 February 2001. More than 200,000 people are expected to attend the exhibition, thus mtroducing the Warner Classics anthology to a potentially large audience. The dise has already been promoted in the RA's magazine and in national press ads and will be supported following its November 27 release by a Classic FM radio campaign. 
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Elton John 

is happy. 

Happy that he has "the world's first 96-track, 96KHZ, 24bit recording"* 
optimized for the demanding DVD-A standard and state-of-the-art internet downloads. 

"One Night Only - The Greatest Hits" recorded live at Madison Square Garden - 
two and three-quarter hours of live performance captured in a single take, 

at three times the resolution of CD. 

"A giant step in hard disk, high resolution fecording." Phil Ramone, Producer 
"The best hard disk recorder l've ever used." Frank Filipetti, Engineer 

An historic event, captured in its purest form 
by The HSSEBEEI Digital Recorder. 

sâpMr 
the high définition of audio 

* Billboard Magazine, Nov llth 2ooo 

info@euphonix.com (650) 855 0400 Silicon Valley Headquarters Los Angeles (818) 766 1666 richn@euphonix.com 
New York (212)889 6859 info@euphonix.com 

Nashville (615)327 2933 mfranklin@euphonix.com 
London 011 44 (0) 181 901 7510 milesr@euphonix.com (03)32884423 yshimi2u@euphonix.co.ip 
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f DECEMBER 2000 TOP 

J | Artisl (Praducerl PublisherfWriter) Label CD/Cass {Distnbutor 
n NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE f 38 3 6 HOLLERAETLOVE LEAD 

39 - WOMEN PART 1 
s CANT FIGHT THE MOONLIGHT • Curb/london CUBCX SS-'CUBZ 58 (TEN) 40 - 

Ail Bovs CTophamffwinQ/Campbelll jndon LONCO 454/LONCS 454 (TEN) 

brbjDON'T TELL ME 
2 OPERATION BLAOE (BASS IN THE PLACE) xraaganiaXM COSMI CSBMV/IENI 

41 
i 423 

5 COME ON OVER BABY (AIL IWANTIS YOU) Chesor.i to!en ICe'eb.it/S;alij$lVanaai IAbiil1l»VPetoTrJFBIatkriiir..Cliai>Tlav.WAiu,!etal liuiimin Gel Beat GOBCD 33/GOBMC 33 II 

9WHOLET THE DOGS OUT • 43 2 2whataboutus Eiemal WEA314CDI/WEA 3I4CITENI 

2 WALKING AWAY 
4433 

Wildstar CXWILD 35/CAWILD 35 (BMGI 
il PUT A SPELL ON YOU 45 ESÂIITÎ! Epie 6699932/6699994 (TEN) 

BHWPHATT BASS ^ .rista 74321817102/74321817104 (B( 47 2 ; TRUE STEPTONIGHT Nulila/Arista743218l13l2/74321811314(BMG) 
rmWASSUUP ■"""DaMuttzIAI&EII 'Da Muttz (Al & B) CC (BunelW Etemal WEA 319CD/WEA 3)9C (TEN) 48 - 
rmTHANK YOU FOR LOVING ME ( 

49 3 3 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN wgin vscot nwsc ma (El 
ercurv 5727312/5727304 (U) 

3 ONE MORE TIME Virgin VSCDT1791/VSC 1791 (El I 50 45 

eo NEOCD 045/NEOMC 045 (V) 
Polydor 5878862/5878854 (U 

ffrr FCD 388/FCS 388 (TEN) 
52 4. 6 SHOULD I STAY 

n KO 56 tSUNSETIbIRD OFPRÉY) h y*' FatbovSlim(FatbovSlim)Rondor/Universal1 
3o Beal/Polydor GOLCD 32/GOBMC 32 (U) 

Skint SKINT 58CD/SKINT 58MC (3MV/P) 

Loud/Epic 6705182/6705184 (TEN) 54 imG'V'NG UP GIVING IN 
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S2 6699852/6699854 (TEN) 
bia 6705422/6705424 (TEN) 
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57 45 ,3 LADY (HEAR ME T0NIGHT) • s 
58 Sa^TdnMSalt Tankl CC (Sait Tank) lost Language LOST Q04CD/- (VI : ■ 
CQ „ 9 THE WAY 1 AM ** ^ Eminem (Eminem) BMG/Famous (Mathers) Intetsçope/Polydor 4974252/497434 M 
cns 2HOLDONTOME " U MJ Cola feat Elisabeth Troy (MJ Colel Rondor/E Talkin Lond TLCO 62/TLMC 62 (U) IMG IColeman/troy) -/IU<62 .x 
61 ™1HE Wow WOW 005CD/- (BMG) 

Island/Uni-lsland CIDX 766/CIS 766 (U) 
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4 SHAPE OF MY HEART 65 « llure/Credence CDCRED 006/- (E) 
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67 IE]^TUREar 
68 rmiTHE flying soni ance/Yoshitoshi RENCDS 004/- (3MV/TEN) 

16outofyour mind • 
7musicismy radar Food/Parlophone CDFOODS 135/rCFOOO 13: 

3 SOMEONETHERE FOR ME Hopcfield/EaaWest MICKY06CD/MiCKYMC (TEN) 
I M OVER YOU AGAINST ALL ODDS O 
THISI PROMISE YOU 'N Sync (Manc) Wamer-Chappell (f MY GENERATION 
DEVIL 0 7172 NATURAL * ^ S Club 7 (Donnîs 

Craig 
j; at this time of year 

Released llth December In support of the Down's Syndrome Association 
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CHARTS 

SINGLES 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

SINGLE FACTFILE 
A charity single benefiting the BBC's ChildrSnurTleed anneal, S Club 7's Neve Had A Dream Corne True easily tops the chart this week after selling m 

only British act ever te open iheir chart account with more consécutive top three hits are the Spice Girls, atthough UK- signed overseas stars Boyzone, Westlife s. That is the highest figure and Kylie Minogue hav single for 17 and is only marginally fewer combined sales of the number two and three singles by Destiny's Child and LeAnn Rimes. It is the group's sixth top three hit from as manv singles. Tlie 

id A Dream Corne True is S ib 7's second number one, emulating îir début hit Bring It Ail Back, which ened with sales of 190,000 in iune 

rb 7 register the 41st number one of ; year with Never Had A Dream Corne S the year with True. Its first week sales of more 144,000 bring the group's total for this year to more than 825,000. Never Had A Dream Corne True has already sold more copies than S Club 7's last single, Natural, whii ' number three in September and ha weeks on the chart. Sitting at number 751 
to date. The group's other 2000 release, Reach, was much more successful tally of 462,( seventh biggest hit. Although a nur hit, it has sold more thi ■ of this year's number ones. The week S Club 7's début hit Bring It, Back debuted at number one, Madonna entered at number two with Beautiful Stranger. The two artists had an opportunity to repeat their one-two this week but Madonna fell short of the mark, debuting at Lh Don't Tell Me, the third 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE GROUPS 

48 have reached the Top 10 and made the Top Fîve. The only artis" Top Five hits is someone who hac Madonna's tally of Top 75 

hit when she was less than a month old -O namely Cliff Richard, who isjjgî^ne^-' Ka- 
first hit Wassuup débuts this week at number 11, beating by two places the number 13 peak reached last week by True Party's Whazzup. Though neilher has officiaLstaiys, both songs, of course, are cashing in on the current Budwelser TV campaign. Bon Jovi's Thank Vou For Loving Me is the third hit from their current album Crush, and the group's 28th hit in ail. That is the. second highest tally bvan American erouo in the UK, trailing only the Beach BoviTotal of 30 and beating REM's 27. first released in 1998, Sonlque's 3f Screamin' Jay Hawkins' I Put A Spell On You was the lowest charting of four hit versions. It is now the highest. debuting at number eight to beat Alan Price (number nine, 1966), Bryan Ferry (18,1993) and Nina Simone (28,1969). 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES 
WHO LET THE DOGS OUI 

Delerium féal Sarah McLach Backstreet Boys 

CS3 SHUT THE FUCK UP AND DANCE DUTCH DRUM ATTACK MOVEYOUR BODY HOOVERS & HORNS ALLGOOD 

for high quality production and creativity, contact fiona@straighttv.com or call 0161 200 600C 
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THE worW;*. - OFF CH ART UK ALBUMS 

TOP 7 5 à',' DECEMBER 2000 

■r m~77m 26 24 , ITS AIL ABOLIT THE STRAGGLERS • iinss^M^frENI rn GOLD - GREAI tbT HITS *12 Polydor 5170O72 lui DZ. Abba (Andersson/Ulvaeus/Anderson) 5170074/5170071/- 
!■ The Beaties (MaomJ 27 ,4 2 THE A LIST# Columbia 501195^™ ro ,7 ..THEHOUROFBEWILUtHBtfliil» XlRecordingsTNXlCOiaw UJ 2 SadlvDrawnBoylBadlyDrawnBoy) TNXLMC 133/rNXLlP 133/- 

2 2 4 C0ASTT0 C0AST *3 Wostlile (Mac/Magnusson/Various) RCA 74321808312 (BMG) 74321808314/-/- 28 30 2OINBLUE*2 « The Corrs (The Corrs/DFHM/lange/Froom/H 2 Atlantic 7567833522 (TEN) lughcs/Farrell) 7567833524/7- C/l „ 6, REL0AD*4 ®1 Gut GUTCD 009 (P) 04 53 62 Tom Jones IVatious) GUTMC 009/-/GUTMD3 
3 3 6 THE GREATEST HITS *3 Mercuiy 5482622 (U) 29 33 54 PLAY *4 « E 3 Mute CDSTUMM 172 (V) CSTUMM 172/STUMM 172/- CE 54 5 POPULAR MUSIC FROM TV FILM & OPERA EMiCtescocsMiEi U 0 Maria Callas (Vanous) EL 5570504/-/- 
4a „ SING WHEN YOU'RE WINNING *4 » Ch^b523394210 Robbie Williams IChambars/Power) 5290244,15290731/5230248 30 ,3 JBLACKANDBLUE» Jive9221172{P) cc 5o 7 CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOTDOG... interscogeOTTOim 30 Limp BirkitIDate/bmp Biïkit) ■/•/■ 
5 4 ,6BORNTODOITHr3 Craig David (Hill/David) CAWILD 32/7- 31 39 28 ONKA'S BIG MOKA * Toploader (Eringa/Drakoulias) S2 4947802 (TEN) 4347804/4947801/4947807 C 7 55 7 WE'LLKEEPA WELCOME 0 Deetsche Grammophon 4635332 (U| 3/ Bryn Terfel (Mitagesl 4636934/-/- 
6 5 21 PARACHUTES *3 Coldplay INelson/Coldplay/Allison) Parlophone 5277832 (E) 5277834/5277831/- 32 35 3 WISHING • Martine McCutcheon (Various) Innocent CDSIN 7 (E) SINMC 7/-/MDSIN 7 rn ( 7 22 NO STRINGS ATTACHED • Jive 9220272 (P) 00 NSync (Various) 9220274/-/- 
7" „ MUSIC *2 re2Ma»ericm I.UiïaiMiiaTi'.bviMO-blS'smmhî-'rtl 'amer Bros 9362479212 (TEN) 33 34 8 THE WHOLE STORY - HIS GREATEST HITS ★ EMISSSMI 59 BTM LIGHT YEARS » Parlophone52840rc|E) 
8 2 , THE M GREATEST HITS RCA 74321811022 (BMG) 34 3, 3 LOYERS ROCK» Sade (Sade/Pelai 500766^)07661/5007668 en n 7S THE SLIM SHAOY LP * InterscopeffolydorIMD9032I |U) OU Etninem |0r Dre) INC 90287/1NT 290287/- 
9 « 28 THE MARSHALL MERS LP^ 35 ,9 2THEWO Wu-Tang Clan(RZA) Epie 4995762 (TEN) Ci 49 4 HAlfWAYBE1WEENTHEGUTTEIIANOTHESIABS SMfMcaicoBMV/Pi 0 ' FatboySlimlFatboySlim) BRASSIC ZOMC/BRASSIC 20LP/BRASSIC 20MD 

10» 2 A DAY W1TH0UT RAIN • Enya (Ryan) WEA 8573859862 (TEN) 36 46 22 HEARMYCRY» Se rious/Unlversal 1592302 (U) CO „ „ CANT TAKE ME HOME» Arista73008260622(BMGI DZ " Pinfc (Various) 73008260624/-/- 
11 5 BUZZ* Ebul/Jive 9201172 (P) 37 32 4 F0REVER* Virgin CDVX 2928 (E) 02 59 7NOANGEL Arisia 74321802682 (BMG) 

|12 18 RONAN *2 Ronan Keating (Various) rei Polydor 5491032 (U) 5491034/-/- 38 38 2 OREAM A DREAM Sony ClassicalSK 83459 (TEN| ■ Charlotte Church IRow/Slannard/Gallagher) ST 89459/-/SM 89459 C/I 68 73 CALIFORNICATION * ç3WanterBros9362473862(TEN| D4* Red Mot Chili PeppersIRubinl 9362473864/-/- 
13 9 29 THE GREATEST HITS *3 Whitney Houston (Various) *2 Arista 74321757392 (BMG) 39 KU MY WAY - THE BEST OF M ' Reprise 3352467122 (TEN) RC 61 8 PAINT1NG IT RED • GoDiscs/Mercuty5483352(Ul "J The Beautilul South (Kelly/Heaton) 5482664/5482661/- 
14» 10 THE VOICE* Russell Walson (Patrick) DeCCa0^™ 40 ,0 , SOUND LOADED • Columbia 4977692 (TEN) /Barlow/Pofter) 497769W4977698 ec 6„ 3 FRIENDS FOREVER bbc Music wmsf 60362 ipi OO Tweenies (Coler/Korpi) WMSF 60364/-/- 
15 26 65 THEWRITINGS^ONraWAR* reiColumbia 4913942 (TEN) 41 42 5 GREATEST HITS • Lenny Kravitz (Kravitz) Virgin Cm/USX iœ(E) fi7 72 80 THEMANWHO*8 pe2Independienle ISOM9CDX(TEN) U ' Travis (Godrich/Hedges/WallisFGrimbiel ISOM 9MC/IS0M 9LP/IS0M 9MD 
16 5 5 BLUR; BEST OF ★ Food/Pai1ophoneF00DCDS33(E| BiilStiitOilAWfa.'MfBKf^jceSnayBtol FOODICSIOOIlimB™ 42 35 3 CONSPIRACY OF ONE The Offspring (O'Brien) Columbia 4984819 (TEN) RO ns® CRUSH * K.2 Mercury 5425622 (Ul UO BonJovrlEbbin/BonJovi/Samhora) 5425614/-/- 
17 23 S THE VERY BEST OF -1980-2000 • wrgin DUBTVXSIEI UB40 lUB4(VFalcoiier/lamb) UBTVCX 3/-/DUBMO 3 43 41 3 IT'S ONLY LOVE E Simply Red (Various) ast West 8573855372 (TEN) 8573855374/-/- RQ 5 THE VERY BESTOF O ATCO/EastWest9548380872|TEN| Otis Redding (Stewari/Cropper) 9548380874/-/- 
18' 3 ONE NIGHTONLY-THE GREATES' rHITS# Mercu/y 5483312(0) 44 37 48 RISE *3 »1 Go Beat/Polydor 5477682IU) Gabriello IVariousl 5477684/5477681/- 70,3 9 KID A ★ ParlophoneCDKIDAl (E) » U Radiohead (Godrich/Radiohead) TCKIDA1/IPK1DA1/MDKIDA 1 
19 22 ,5 AFFIRMATION ★ m Columbia 4949352 (TEN) 45 43 9 BORN • Bond (BuslVFiennes/Nevo/Cousins/B att) 4670914/7- 71 rroi RENEGADES Epie 4999219 ITENI f 1 &uaij RagoAgainst The Machine (Rubin/RageAgajnstXhe Machine) 
20 » 52 THE BARRYWHITE COLLECTION *4 UrwersalTV8347902 |U| 46 29 3 FAMILIAR TO MILLIONS • Big Brolher RKIDCD005 (3MV/P( Oasis (no credhl RKIDMC OOS/RKIDLP 005/RKIDMD 005 79 84 3 THIS ISMY LIFE-THE GREATEST HITS O Uterty 525974210 ' ShirleyBassey (Various) 5258744/-/- 
21 - 3, WHITE LADDER *3 IHT/EastWesl8573823832 (TEN) David Gray (6ray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 47 44 5 SOLO» Freddie Mercury (Mack/Mercury/Mo ran/KdT6528047^ 7"? ra ite BEEN EXPECTING YOU *9 «301^497837210 IO S»* Robbie Williams (Chambers/Power) 4978374/-/4978378 
22 23 29 OOPS! 1DID IT AGAIN *2 Britney Spears (Various) ®2Jive 9220392 (P) 9220394/7- 48 45 ,3 GOLD-THE BESTOF» Chrysalis 5267002 (E) 74 U COWE ON OVER *10 It6Mercury17008l2IU) 

02312 TH GOID - GREATEST HITS A&M/Mercury 4908652 (Ul ^ The Carpenters (Carpenter/Daugherty/Carpenterl 4908654/-/- 49 52 55 NORTHERN STAR *2 . . fèil Virgin CDVX 2893 (E) Is/Vanous) TCVX2893/-/MDV2893 71: 75 57 WESTLIFE*4 «2 RCA 74321713212 (BMG) 
24 22 , SAINTS &SINNERS* AO Saints (Orbi/Gordon/McVey/Simnv'Douglai London 8573852955 (TEN) î/Fem/Zender) 85738529W/-/- 50 48 7 FAITH& INSPIRATION RitzR2BCD717(RMG/U) 
25» 5 ALL THAT YOU CANT LEAVE BEH1ND * .«m-MCioinMi U2 (Lanois/Eno) UC212A)212/- 51 57 5 THIS TIME IT'S PERSONAL Cl Michael Bail (Wnght/Ball) UniversalTV 1597282 (U) 1597284/-/- Silr0001 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 3 3 TitJe i^^tte^^^^^^^^LabeyCO/Cas^nWM^Distributor) 10' 3 THE NEW LOVE ALBUM Virgin/EMI VTDCDX339/VrOMC339/-/- (0 

BBitiBlillIM 11 CE g THE CLUBBER'S BIBLE 

2 E rn NOW THE CHRISTMAS ALBUM EMI/Virgin/Universal CDNOX2/TCNOX2/-/- (0 
12 CE n BEST CHRISTMAS ALBUM IN THE WORLD EVER Virgin/EMI VIOCD347(E) 
13 El! g GATECRASHER NATIONAL ANTHEMS INCredible INC22CDX/INC22MC7-/- tTEN) 

3 2 
3 CREAM ANTHEMS 2001 • Virgin/EMI Vn)CDX338A/T0MC338/-/- (El 14 CE n THE BEST CLUB ANTHEMS 2001 EVER Virgin/EMI VTDCD342/VrDMC342/-/- (El 

4 4 
5 THE ANNUAL 2000 - JUDGE JULES/TALL PAUL Minislry Of Sound ANNCD2KL/ANNMC2K/-/- ISMV/TENl 15» 2 UK GARAGE-THE ALBUM Ministty Of Sound MOSCO12/M0SMC12/-/- OMV/TENl 

5 3 3 PURE GARAGE III O wamer.esp WSMCD016/WSMC016/-/- (TEN) 16'3 
5 STEVE WRIGHT'S SUNDAY LOVE SONGS • Universal TV 5602902/5602004/-/- (U) 

6» 6 NOW DANCE 2001 * Virgirr'EMI VTDCD349/VTOMC349/-/- (El 17' 3 PURE R&B2 Telstar TV/BMG nVC03I53/m/MC3153/-/- (BMG) 
1 7» 2 THE CLASSICAL ALBUM 2001 EMI/VirgitVUroversal CIC02/CLMC2/-/- (0 18 2 4 Q AWARDS: THE ALBUM EMIMrgin/Universal VrDCDX33im0MC330/-/- (E) 

8» 2 MUSIC OF THE MILLENNIUM VOL. 2 • EMI/Virgin/Universal 560230Z/5602304/-/- (Ul 19 1 
6 RELAX MORE» Classic FM CFMCD32/CFMMC32/-/- (BMG) 

9» 
te 

2 TRANSCENDENTAL BJPHORIA ^ 20 CE jj MASSIVE DANCE 2001 BMG/M-o.S/UMTV/Wamars 5201102 (Ul 

ARTISTS A-Z 
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ALBUMS 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

bv ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFIIE Although they charted in 1994 with Interprétations (a collection of covers) and in 1997 with Love Songs, the Carpenters' Gold - Greatest Hits îs their first comprehensive best of sélection since 1990, when they topped the chart with Only Yesterday. Gold - Greatest Hits made a fairly subdued start but climbed the chart throughout last week, eventually debuting at number 23 after selling more than 33,500 copies. It is the sibling duo's 19th chart album in total, 

s compilations. Gold - Greatest Hits includes their Top 10 hits They Long To Bo Close To You, Goodbye To Love, 1 Won't Last A Day Without You, Yesterday Once More, Top Of The World, Please Mr Postman, Only Yesterday and Calling Occupants Of Interplanotary Craft and a dozen other tracks. H is one of only two new entries to the Top 75 this week, the other being Rage Against The Machine's Renegades at 

album to spend more ek at .number nne since Le Be in 1970,1 extended ils reign to thn Tthan one week Be in 1970,3 weeks by selling last week. After 2u uays m me snups, me album bas sold morelhan 805,000 copies, and should tnp the 1 m mark later this week - as will the current Cralg David-anitRobbie Williams albums. Although l's sales slipped 8% last wéek, it is still on course to become the biggest-selling album of 2000, a position currently held by Moby's Play, which has sold 

lly closing the gap with Coast To hich lagged 173,000 behind on e, 138,000 behind on week two an is nowjust 92,000 in arrears. Coast To Coast sold more than 140,000 cc week - a 21% improvement ov 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE YEART0DATE PERCENTAGE 0F UK ACTS IN THE CHART UK: B2.7% US: 29.3* OthcntUB 
te publicity generated by her ind the release of her latest Don't Tell Me, Madonna's Musio has 

each of the last three weeks. It excelled itself last week, with sales jumping by nearly 86% to more than 63,500. The album catapults 17-7 as a resuit and has sold a total of 525,000 since its release 10 weeks ago. Steps are the only act to have a new album in the Top 10 in each of the last three Decembers, courtesy of Step One (1998), Steptacular (1999) and Buzz, the latter album completing their hat-trick last week. It slips 7-11 this week despite a 3% increase in sales week-on-week, which brings its five- week tally to 295,000. The Spice Girls' Fi dramatic chart career to date, sliding 2-16- 32. It stabilises a little this week, slipping just five notches to 37, with sales of nearly 21,000 representing a 5% dip. Meanwhile, group member Melanie C's If That Were Me débuts at 18 on the singles chart, sending sales of her album Northern Star soaring by 50% week-on-week, as it moves 52-49. 

COMPIIATIOMS 
Narrowly beaten to overall best-selling honours two weeks ago by the Beatles' 1, Now Thafs What 1 Call Music! 47 narrowly outsold the fab four last week, with nearly 238,000 buyers. That is down marginally (3%) on its opening week's sales and brings its two-week tally to nearly 483,000. That is enough for it to rank, even at this early stage, as the third biggest- selling compilation of the year. The only compilations to sell more are - naturally - Now! 45. with 669,000 sales and Now! 46 with 730,000 sales. It is certain to beat them both and provide the sériés with its annual miliion-seller, although its sales are lagging a little behind its 1999 counterpart, Now! 44, which sold more than 568,000 copies in its first two weeks. As mentioned last week, Now! 44 did not have to compete for those once-a-year buyers with the 

Beatles' 1. In the circumstanoes, sa Nowl 47 - which includes hits such Trouble by Coldplay, In Demand by T and Can't Fight The Moonlight by LeAnn Rimes - are more than " ' 

iiâiii? eiifiiif TOP 10 COMPANIES TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 

songs and Christmas Album's the usual genre leader The Best Chris Album In The World-Everl, which has dominated since 1993 in regularly updated versions, the latest of which jumps 33-12 this week. Both albums are EMI/Wgin projects, with Now! The Christmas Album 

IHDEPENDENT ALBUMS 

OOPS! I DID IT AGAIN BLACK AND BLUE THE HOUR OF BEWILDERBEAST 
Britney Spears Backstreet Boys Badly Drawn Boy 
Fatboy Slim 'N-Sync R Kelly 

Boards Of Canada 

COMPILATIONS' SHARE OF TOTAL SALES - ÂK; '. ArUst albums; 74.6* Compilations; 2S.4* 

THE YEAR SO FAR... 
TOP 20 SINGLES IRESHORES ALL SAINTS FEELS SO GOOD SQN1QUE ICKOJ ROBBIEWUUAMS 

XL Recordings TNXICD133 (V) i8 Brailler RKIDCD 005 (3MV/PI Gut GUTCD 009 (Pi Skint BRASSIC 20CO I3MV/Pi 
takota IAK CD0017 (3MV/P} World Circuit WCD 050 IP| Echo ECHCD 31 (Pi 

PERFORMANCE AND COCKTAILS STEPTACULAR FRIENDS FOREVER 
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THE OFFICIftL UK CH A RTS 

S P E C IA L I S T Cl ' 

MID-PRICE 

PAINT THE SKYWITH STARS RELAT10NSHIP OF COMMAND SELU SELU SELL 
WE HAVE COME FOR YOUR PARENTS 
TOGETHER WITH CLIFF RICHARD CENTRAL RESERVATION BACK TO FRONT 
SCREAMADELICA BROTHERS INARMS ESSENTIALTRANCE2 APPETITE FOR DESTRUCTION 

ELVIS' CHRISTMAS ALBUM CHILDREN'S CHRISTMAS PARTY TOMORROWCOMES TODAY 

BUDGET 

Blake/Cribbins/Auty Nat'King' Cole/Dean Ma Jive Bunny & The Maste 

R&B SINGLES 

5 GRAVELPIT 

BODYIIBODY 
ALL600D 

i 1SINGS 

Destinys Child Craig David 
SHAKEYAASS Mystikal (HOTS"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly DONT MESS WITH MYMAN LucyPearl HOLLER/LET LOVE LEAD THE WAY SpiceGirls : BYYOURSIDE Sade i COME ON OVER BABY (ALLIWANTIS YOU) ChristinaAguile 

Mary Mary Dr Dre féal Emir Jill Scott 
Wyclef Jean Eminem 
Pink 
Damage 

i LETTHEMUSICPLAY BarryWhite 
ompiled from data from a panel of independents and spécial 

STEPS; Live At Wcmbley I MICHAEL FLATIEY; Gold - A Célébration Of I WESTLIFE; CoastTo Coast I RONAN KEATING: Uve At The Albert Hall 

1 GETTIN'INTHE WAY i I DONT REALLY GARE IT DOESNT MATTER I THE REAL SLIMSHADY ! TRYAGAIN ! MOST GIRLS 1 7DAYS I RUMOURS 1 THONGSONG UNLEASHTHE DRAGON I GOTYOURMONEY 

COUHTBY 
Elektra K9607742 (TEN) 

RCA PD74856 (BMG) d Hands HANDC02 (TEN) Mute CSTUMM172 (V) 
Virgin CDVUS184(E) EMI Catalogue CDEMC3755(E) Independiente ISOM1CD (TEN) 

WEA 4509938332 (TEN) Fugees Columbia 4835492 (TEN) Cliff Richard And The Shadows EMI CDEMD1028 (E) Beth Orton Heavenly/EMI HVNLP22CD (E) Lionel Richie Molown 5300182 (U) Oasis Big Brother RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) Primai Scream Création CRECD076 (3MV/P) Dire Straits Vertigo 8244992 (U) Various Beechwood Music EBXCD08 (BMD/P) 

ison CRIMCD20 (EUK) •on CRIMCD288 (EUK) mbia CDX7111G(TEN) asure CDMFP5902(E) 
Crimson CRIMCD 06 (EUK) ;ic For Pleasure CDMFP5797 (E) Camden 74321695762 (BMG) Crimson CRIMCD84 (EUK) Parlophone CDR6545(E) 

FAITH & INSPIRATION COME ON OVER THE WOMAN IN ME 

WHEN SOMEBODY LOVES YOU AMERICAN 111 ■ SOLITARY MAN WILD & WICKED FLY BREATHE WIDE OPEN SPACE SiniN'ON TOP OF THE WORLD TOMORROWS SOUNDS TODAY SONGS OF INSPIRATION LEANN RIMES THE HARDEST PART IHOPEYOU DANCE ONE VOICE BORN TO FLY 

Ritz RZBCO 717 (RMG/U) Mercury 1700812 (U) Mercury 5228862 (U) Grapevine GRACD103 (RMG/U) Grapovine/BMG 07863677622 (RMG/BMG) MCA Nashville 1701442 (U| Arista Nash/grapevin 74321811782 (BMG) Columbia 5009882 (TEN) Rwp RWPCD1123 (BMG) Epie 04951512 (TEN) Wamer Brothers 2473732 (Import) Epie 4898422 (TEN) Curb/London 5560202 (TEN) Reprise 9362478272 (TEN) Ritz RITZBCD 709 (RMG/U) 
MCA Nashville 1701142 (U) 

PARACHUTES CONSP1RACY OF ONE CHOCOLATE STARFISH AND THE HOT DOG.. 

WARNING INFEST ENEMAOF THE STATE FEELGOOD I 
DANCE SINGLES 

Columbia 6705332 (TEN) I PHATT BASS WarpBroth OPERATION BLADE (BASS IN THE PLACE) Public Dom; I FUTURE Halo Varga 
Columbia 6705102 (TEN) 

Virgin VSCDT1778 (E) Virgin VSCDT1788(E) Epie 6699992(TEN) RCA 74321799912 (BMG) Go Beat/Polydor GOLCD32 (U) 
Tommy Boy TBCD 2154B (P) 

I THEFLYING SONG 

Columbia 6699742 (TEN) rscope/Polydor 4973422 (U) Epie 6705272 (TEN) I MOVE YOUR BODY 

îgen Nulife/Arista 74321817101 (BMG) Xtravaganza X2H112(3IVlV/rEM) Hooj Choons HOOJ101R (V) iTroy TalkinLoudTLX62(U) Phaze One PHAZE 03 (SMV/TEN) Déviant DVNT38X(V) Universel MCST 40245 (U) NeoNE012045 (V) Jive 9251550 (P) e Vulture/Credence 12CRED 006 (E) Virgin VST 1791 (E) jrd ffrr FX 388 (TEN) Lost Language LOST 004R (V) ssance/Yoshitoshi RENX 004 (SMV/TEN) Nukleuz NUKPA 0185 (ADD) Champion CHAMP12 786 (3MV/BMG) 
Defected DFECT22R (3MV/TEN) Credence 12CREDX 004 (E) Nukleuz NUKP0277 (ADD) 

Columbia 6697782 (TEN) Inlerscope/Polydor4973792 (U) Virgin VUSCD167 (E) 
DANCE ALBUliS 

WildstarCDWILD30(TEN) Cooltempo CD COOLS 352 (E) DefSouI 5688902 (U) DefSouI 5726432 (U) 

3 IN A BEAUDFUL PLACE OUT IN THE COUNTRY Boards Of Canada THEW Wu-Tang Clan 3 LYRICIST LOUNGE - VOL 2 Various BORN TO DOIT Craig David 

Ist Avenue/Mercury HNZDD 7 (U) 
PURE GARAGE III TP-2.COM IT'S ALL ABOUTTHE STRAGGLERS MAMA'S GUN I THEWRITING'S 

R Kelly ArtfulDodger Erykah Badu Destiny's Child 

Wildstar -/CAWILD 32 (BMG) 1er Bros 9362478651/9362478654 (TEN) warner.esp -/WSMC 016 (TEN) 

bia 4943941/4943944 (TEN) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

Jive 9220695 WL740693 RCA74321810513 
I ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Jésus Christ Superstar 

r ROBBIE WILLIAMS: Rock I 

9 BARRY MANILOW: Live 17 CHARLOTTE CHURCH; Dream A Dream - In The Holy Land 13 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING: Joseph & The Amazing Technh 24 FOSTER AND ALLEN; Partners In Rhyme Un TINA TURNER:HerLast Show 16 ORIGINAL CAST RECORDING; Cats 15 BLUR: best of 
20 MUSIC WEEK 9 DECEMBER 2000 



ALL THE UK CHARTS 

DANCE g DEGêW^R 2000 
{= Il CHART COraMENTARY by ALAN JONES CLUB CHART TOP 40 

9 ONCE IN A UFETIME Talking Heads Sire lExceBenlnavIribalremesollheEghliesclissicImFvIlInlenlm) 5 EXPO 2000 Kraitwerk EMI/Xling Klang 
3 THEPHANTOM(VERSIONEXCURSION)Layo4 Beshwacka TOKilo lExcellert updsled version ol Renegide Soundme S clssslc club bit) 3 AMERICAN BOOTYJakalla Z Records (Dm Lee bouse Irack lesluring msic Irom the film American Beauty) 3 MY BEAT Blaze (eat. Palmer Brown Klckin' IWihlougbnewmimAmbissidoritidDemckCaiter'sDiscoCimMa) 8 MAS QUE NADA Colour Girl 4 Liberty (Tbisbiv-slepandhouseupdileollbelabiiclasslcis^isedlocrossom) 8 HUMANOID Stakker Jumpin'& Pumpin' (ClassicaadhmselrackbroughluplodalebyKrallyKiils} 1 IF IEVER FEEL BETTER Phoenlx Source (Butlilo Buncb'smix is doing Ibe damage plus a version Irom ToddBdmrds) 3 TOMORROW Domonde VCRecordings {îrancstune Ibatssluping uplobeebigbil vrilb mires Irom bloogwaiand Lange) 3 ONCE MORE The Orb Island (UWi mixesfrom Sedrockand leiluring Teniglii's Utile FtuBy Clouds remit) 4 DONT HOLD BACK Soul Vision vs Diaoe Moote Central Park (ExcellentSandyBmromdJoseBurgosproducbonwlhmixIwntKOT) 3 SUBTERFUGE I.D.Sanduary Read (TouohproducImimGordmKiyeiitilHaHommlbreimtmniunml 3 THAT GIRLAINTRIGHTJunior Sanchez R'Senal ICbissyHew York garage lune witbAngie Johnson on vocals) a EUERYTHING1 PLAY Lost'N'Allve Rdin (Funky bouse lune vrilb remires Irom Albert Cabrera and Studio 45) 3 LAS VEGAS Scanly Sandwich Southern Fried (FeabrringahotHilMe Wilb Your Bbylbm Stick-sampling bouse groove) a STATE OF GRACE Swapak HigherGround (ûte ton ongiial elecltom lune rt mires irom Van Betien, Dana and Cad Finloir) 

(Fealuring mires Irom Kenny Oope and Bemy) 3 FINGERS BURNT Pitch Black Rhylhm Syndicale fOeegand darkdub bouse mrkout Irom Cfrve Henry. Kern Swain and David SneBj 3 THE SEARCHFrancesca Farta Plastica (Sl/ong progressive cul wilb mires Irom Voyager) 
: Fiyinç (Nev,ra5t)et; Massive (Ortordl; Ttte Oise (Biaotcnt): 

URBAN TOP 20 Columbla aFace/Arista Motown 
7 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destlny's 7 POP YA COLLA Usher 2 BAG LAOY Erykah Badu 3 AFTER PARTY Kollee Brown a INCOMPLETE Sisqo 3 HE LOVES U NOT Dream 2 WALKING AWAY Craig David 5 STAN Eminem 2 IJUST WANNA LOVE U Jay-Z 5 STAN Eminem 4 LAOY DAT (1 JOHN CDLTRM) Courtney Pice leal. Lynden Oaïid Hall BlyeTUcicti 3 PLAYA NO HO'Luna Atlantic ia YOU MAKE ME SICK Plnk LaFace/Arista 4 911 Wyclet Jean leat. Mary J. Blige Columhia ia KEEP YOUR W0RR1ES Goro's Jaamalarz leal. Angle Slone Virgin 9 GRAVEl PIT/PROTECT YA NECK (THE JUMP OFF) Wu Tang Clan Lond [3 INVINCIBLE Y ALL DONT WANNA Capnne N Noreaga Tommy Boy 4 3LW(LP)3LW EpiA 10 DONT MESS WITH MY MAN Lucy Pearl Virgin 10 (HOT S"T) COUNTRY GRAMMAR Nelly Unlversal Island 

Def Soul Pull Daddy Wlldstar Inlerscope/Polydor 
Inlerscope/Polydor 

2 CAMELS Santos 2 DREAM TO ME Dario G 2 TOUCH ME Rut Da Silva le: I MAS QUE NADA Colour Girl fet .PSG NEEDIN' U II David Morales présents The Face leal. Julie! Roberts Manilesto GDNNA CATCH YOU (GORDON'S GROOVE) Loonie Gordon VC Recordiogs HEAVEN & EARTH Red Slinky THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB feat. York Konlor/Edel H1GHER & HIGHER DJ Jurgen AMtPM INNER LAUGH Roland Kllnkenberg Los! Language SWEET SURRENDER/I LOVE YOU Sarah Mclachlan Arista MYFEELING Junior Jack Delected IT'S A GOOD LIFE Cevin Fisher leal. Ramona Keller Wonderboy ONLY YOU Godwin Sound Design I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious SHOW ME A Man Possessed Prognosis HOOTIN' HARRY Nigel Gee Neo EVERY TIME YOU NEED ME Fragma (eat. Maria Rubia Positiva UîtRAm (mram) - HT IBE MIE Hall Oïl!) pnsub MnhlIplEil. HiiKlia WoiJs GMdJsteilire WHO'S THE BETTER MAN Robbie Craig & Gerideau (frr PLAYED-A-L1VE (THE BONGO SONG) Safri Duo Serious/AM:PM PLEASE STAY Kylie Minogue Parlophone PLEASE DONT TURN ME ON ArKul Dodger fealuring Lilford Hrr PISTOLWHIP Joshua Ryan NuLite/Arista HEARTBREAK HOTEL/GREATEST HITS HEGAMIX Whitney Houston Arista PHATT BASS Warp Bros. Dos Or Die/HuLife BETTER LIKE THIS Nipster feat. Jane Vaughan Epie KOMOOO (SAVE A SOUL) Maure Picotto Nukleuz/VC Recordings SYNAESTHESIA (FLY AWAY) Thrillseekers leal. Sheryl Dean INTRO Alan Braxe & Fred Falke présents Running Vulture/Credence STORM ANIMAL Storm UPROCKING BEATS Bomlunk MCs INCredible THE BELLS Terpsichord Cream ONCE MORE... The Orb MY DESIRE Amira Virgin ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk SALSOUL NUGGET (IF U WANNA) M&S présents... TOMORROW Dumonde VCRecordings SWEETNESS Xstasia Liquid OPERATION BLADE Public Domain Slinky/Xtravaganza 
FADE TO GREY Dirly Rollen Scoundrels vs Mr Wiggly leal. Babe I while label _ LOVE ISWHAT YOU NEED (LOOK AHEAD)King Unique Defecled 3 MESCULITO/PILGRIMAGE Sourmash Hooj Choons 4 CHANGES Innale Platipus 5 LOVE HAS COME AGAIN Human Movemenl leal. Sophie Moleta Whoopl/Renaissance 6 REMEMBER ME Jorio présents Cyberdiva vs The Spacebrolbers Universal/Decca 7 NINE WAYS JDS «T 8 RELAX Unagi Bitch 9 WALK OF LIFE Billie Piper Innocent 10 RED PLANET OST (LP SAMPLER) Various Ark21 
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30 10 4 7 4 32 12 3 
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ce Black Box exploded onto the scene in 1989 with Je On Time, Italian dance music has not looked , wilh wave after wave of Italian records arriving 
current year is a good or even by Italian standards. Of    rClub Chart so fapjn 2000. a bëstever tally of six are by Italians. while theigst of Europe (aslde from rheTlKY is aïan hitting new peaks with 11 number ones. giving continental acts a stunning total of 17 number ones. The Italian chart-toppers are Wisdome, Black Legend, Maure Picotto, Robbie Rivera, Wicked Phunker and Santos, new arrivais at number one this week with Camels... Santos take their name from producer Santé Pucello and provide Nick Halkes' Incentive imprint with yet another number one, beating the résurgent Dario G - they sound Italian but are from Crewe, naming themselves after Crewe Alexandra football manager Dario Gradi - by more than 20%. Ibe Dario G tune, Dream To Me, is the the termination of their de; 

on the Pop Chart this week... Two old songs provide this week's highest new entries on the Club Chart, with Colour Glrl's cover of the Sergio Mendes/Jorge Ben and more recently Echobeatz Latin hit Mas Que Nada debuting at number four, marginally ahead of the David Morales classic Needin' U, which has now been 
Roberts. Look for t, alongside DJ Jurgen and Godwin... rt, Destlny's Child enjoy a 26% lead ahead of Usher's Pop Ya Collar on their fourth week at number one. Spurred on by its success on the sales chart, Independent Women enjoyed its best week yet last week, and seems to be in no hurry to vacate its throne. although Erykah Badu's Bag Lady (12-3) and Slsqo's Incomplète (new at number five) make impressive surges this week. Two other records in the Top 10 make good progress in terms of dancefloor reaction but remain static - Koffee Brown's After Party adds 17% to its previous tally but stays at number four, while Craig David is becalmed at number seven with a 22% rise in support. 

POP TOP 20 
3 I PUT A SPELL ON YOU Sonique Serious 2 DONNA CATCH YOU (GORDON'S GROOVE) loonie Gordon VC Recordings 3 BEHER LIKE THIS Nipsler leel. Jane Vaughan Epie 2 EVERY TIME YOU NEEO ME Fragma leal. Maria Rubia Positiva 3 THE FIELDS OF LOVE ATB leat. York Konlor/Edel 3 HIGHER» HIGHER DJ Jurgen AM:PM 0 PLEASE STAY Kylle Minogue Parlophone 3 JUST KEEP THiNKINOABOUTVOU Gloria Gaynor Logic/BMG 2 HOOTIN'HARRY Nlgel Gee Neo 2 CAMELS Santos Incentive 4 7 COLOURS Losl Wilness Gala a NEEDIN'un David Hetaltspreseels The FiteleiLJulielReberls Henileslo 4 GIVING UP GIVING IN Sheena Easlon Universel 2 BOYS B.O.N. Epie 2 IN THE AIR 2 DJs while label 4 STRONGER Brllney Spears Jive 2 UPROCKING BEATS Bomlunk MCs INCredible 

rah McLachlan Arista 2016 2 SWEET SURRENDERA LOVE YOU S 

# ' £ 

] A* 
10am monday 
BurnitBlue staff meeting 

BurnitBlue: phrasal uerb meaning "to Hue tife to the Ml. " 
BurnitBlue is the UK's first définitive guide to dance ...on the lîet. 

From December 4, tue will bring gou îbe best 
and the boldest in reporting from the front 

line of dance music and club culture. 
If you think gou can BurnitBlue... 

call mark, Rick or Hugh on 020 7843 9800 

lUrhig and breathlng dance mu 
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ALL THE CHARTS 

EXPOSURE 

CHART 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

AIRPLAY FACTSHEET reach number one (it will overtake S Club 7's Reach in a couple of wecks) the Baba Men's Who Let The Dogs Out jp sales of 50,000 a week but 

• After enjoying increased support for three weeks in a row Robbie Williams' Rock DJ finally surrenders to gravity, and slips 15-27 while his new single Suprême gallops 14-7. The only new entry to the Top 10, sinks still further on the Suprême is number two on Radio airplay chart. The single Two with 17 plays, and was al"    «" aired 18 times on Radio One. 

AT A 6LANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARES 
TOP 10 C0MPANIES TOP CORPORATE GR0UPS 

biggest-selling single nof to 
weeks ago but has declined slowly ever since. This week it falls 58-65. 

The only one of Cralg David's three solo singles not to top the sales chart, Walking Away is, paradoxically. his most popular record on the airwaves and does indeed walk away with airplay chart honours for the third straight week, having established an impressive lead of more than 17m o nearest challenger. David's single was aired 2,737 tin 

ecord for most plays. being aired 25 i seven days - eight times more than er record. Radio Two exposure alone 

1 slot on 

Days but had to settle for number two position with his début solo hit Fiil Me In. The first track to top the airplay chart prior to release since Do You Know What I Mean by OaSis in 1997. Walking Away added 217 

played Destlny's Child debul singles chart last week ; Women. but gentle ascen 3-2 in - irpiay ch 
a fairly dis n 86m might m number two to Craig David tms week, but n would have been enough for it to rank number one in any of the last six weeks. Among the stations showing major support for the record are Capital Radio and Radio One. It tops both  h 65 plays arJ 

times last week on Atlantic 252, enough for eighth place on their list. Although it reached number two on the CIN chart, S Club Ts last hit, Natural. had a lukewarm response from radio, peaking at number 30 on the airplay chart the week after it went to retail. No such problems for their new single Never Had A Dream Corne True, which débuts at the top of the sales chart while jumping 38-21 on the airplay chart. It increased exposure by more than 30% last week, and is getting support even from Radio One, where it was aired li 
Although number one on sales, it tops the mostplayed list on just one radio station at présent, that being Derby's Ram-FM. where it was aired 36 times last week. Sadly, each broadcast was heard by an average of only about 8,000 listeners, making Ram-FM's 

of more than 32m a slender 296,000. Madonna enjoys her third Top Five airplay hit of the year with Don't Tell Me, which matches its sales chart position by climbing to number four this week. Don't Tell Me has done incredibly well considering it was issued when support for the single Music was still high and it is still getting less support than its predecessor from many stations, including Capital, where Music was played 52 times last week -15 more plays than Don't Tell Me. One station where it is second to none, however, is Virgin 1215, which has gone from being a station 
than a couple of years ago to one where Don't Tell Me tops the mostplayed list jointly with Toploader's Dancing in The Moonlight this week with 41 plays. Music, incidentally, rises 20-17 on its 19th appearance in the 

MTV [ili THE BOX 

l
i

 1 STUDENT T DHI 

1 03 STAN Eminem Inlcrscope/Polydor 2 1 INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destlny's Child Columbia 3 2 CANT EIGHT THE MOONUGHTLeAnn Rimes Curb/London 4 4 STONGER Britney Spears Jive 5 6 BEAUT1FUL DAY U2 Universai Island 6 Eûa DONT TELL ME Madonna Maverick 7 un ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring Columbia 8 ca GRAVEL PIT Wu-Tang Clan Loud/Epic 9 8 MYLOVEWestlife RCA 

1 

1 1 STAN Eminem Inlerscope/Polydor 2 3 CANT FIGHT THE MOONUGHTLeAnn Rimes Curb/London 3 Ca ITS THE WAY YOU MAKE ME FEEL Steps Jive 4 2 STONGER Britney Spears Jive 5 4 NEVER HAD A DREAM COME TRUE S Club 7 Polydor 6 7 ROCK DJ Robbie Williams Chrysalis 7 5 WHO LETTHE DOGS OUT? Baba Men Edel 8 cm GRAVEL PIT Wu-Tang Clan Loud/Epic 9 8 WALKING AWAY Craig David Wildstar 10 Cm BOYS BON Epie 

2 2 ONCE AROUND THE BLOCKBadlyDrawn Boy Twisled 3 4 ORIGINAL PRANKSTER The Offspring Columbia 4 6 DANCING IN THE MOONLIGHTToploadar S2 5 3 ONE MORE TIME Daft Punk Virgin 6 7 GRAVEL PIT Wu-Tang Clan Loud/Epic 7 5 TROUBLE Coldplay Parlophone 8 cm INDEPENDENT WOMEN Destin/s Child Columbia 9 10 ROLADEXPROPAGANDAAt The Drive In Virgin 

M POPS ASpeli 

@:ukS5:: You For Lovlng Me Bon Jovi; New Year Sugé 

RADIO ONE PLAYLISTS 
nclng In The Moonlight Tof 

ick beginning 4/12/2000 
RADIO TWO PLAYLISTS 

MTV UK 

CAPITAL RADIO 
I   Capital fm Fatboy Sllm/Macy Gray: No 
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REVIEWS - FOR RECORDS OUT ON 18/25 DECEMBER 200 0 

QIICIGDQ 
oi the fortnight 

WESTLIFE: What Makes A Man (RCA 74321823862). William Hill are playing safe   re odds of 1/3 (that's £1 back for | :3 placed) Westlife scoring their second However, RCA are not taking the CD single - featui the formats (l'Il Be_Tb Broken-Hearted) - to _ fanbase sales, (released on December 18) 
, My Glrl and What Becomes Of The— rantee those all-Tmporfant first-week 

SINGLErei^/eivs 
SUGABABES: New Year (London LONCD455). The ciassiest new pop act of the year release a seasonal offering that 

ut single Overload acclaimed from the NME to Smash Hits, the teen trio are poised to cross over where many others have failed, with New Year developing demand for theif début album, which received a low-key release last rt ip Christ th odds of 12/1, it is currently B-listed at Radios One and Two. (December 18) O SIR KILLALOT VS ROBO-BABE 069; Robot Wars (Android Love) (Polydor 5879352). A true novelty record aiming to cash in on the popularity of the cuit TV sériés, which draws 5.5m viewers each week. A comprehensive adverbsing campaign outside of the music press should ensure a reasonable chart placing, though the Christmas odds are just 25/1. Interest in the show will be rekindled by a Robot Wars celebrity spécial featuring Rve and Boyzone's Shane Lynch, which will 

Merry Christmas, this amusing Roy Wood Project has nostagic potential, with William Hill offering odds of 16-1 for it to reach the festive top spot. (December 18) SILICONE SOUL: Seven Day Weekend EP (Soma SOMA104). Following the club hit Right On Right On. the Glasgow duo unleash another slab of funky c 

be screened by the BBC during the Christmas period. (December 18) •-* O JOSIE WALKER WITH THE OMAGH COMMUNITY YOUTH CHOIR: Let Us Love In Peace (Telstar CDSTAS3165). Lord Lloyd-Webber and Ben Elton's contribution to the seasonal rush confirms the common rule - that the cause is often 

MAHIR: I Kiss You (EMI Liberty CDSNOGOOl). Not content with having founded one of the most popular non-commercial websites in the world, tl 
sex symbol unleashes t 
that may have corne too late to cash in on the Mahir cuit. (December 18) THE WOMBLES & ROY WOOD: I Wish It Could Be a Wombling Christmas Everyday (Dramatico DRAMCDSOOOl), The furry inhabitants of Wimbledon Common return with a tune mixing two Seventies Christmas classics. Combining 1 Wish It Could Be Christmas Everyday and Wombling 

Diego's H-Foundatic KRAFTWERK; Expo 2000 (EMI/Kling Klang CDEM583). The German electronic vétérans' comeback single - which reached the Top 30 in March - sees another outing, this time with a heavyweight remix package including versions by Underground Résistance, DJ Rolando, François Kervorkian and Orbital. (December 18) I.U.'i.i.1^ ■■il TEXAS; Inner Smile (Mercury MERCJ531). Co-written 
r_^_.  Rick Nowells and g&TtMyiJa Gregg Alexander. Inner mSStjSU Smile sees Sharleen 

Spiterj take on g |jve|y / Sound, indicating where her al is heading. Strong ILR support and a C-listing at Radio One shouid ensure strong post-Christmas retail interest, sustainmg sales of the Greatest Hits album, 

which is likely to be five times plaîinum before the year is out. (December 25) ' -O VARIOUS: Twisted Nervo Xmas EP December 2000 (Twisted Nerve TNXMS25). The celebrated Manchester label rounds off a triumphant year with a five-track collection featuring a reworkmg of God Bless You Merry Gentlemen by label stalwart Andy Votel, along with début efforts from Misty Dixon, Cherrystones and Lost Children's Desk. Limited tojust 1,000 copies, demand is likely to be high following 1998's Christmas Stocking Filler seven-inch, with copies now changing hands for up to £100. (December 25) 

Releases previously reviewed in Music Week now set for release on December 18 include: RUI DA SILVA FEAT. CASSANDRA: Touch Me (Kismet/Arista) (reviewed in December 2 issue) 

Hear new releases 
lie at: www.dotmusic.com/rer 

H.'.'niV'iH OXIDE & NEUTRINO: No Good 4 Me (East West OXIDE02CDJ). Based around a hook made famous by The Prodigy's epic No Good (Start The Dance), the progressive garage duo are once again mooniighting from their day jobs in So Solid Crew. it is an outside contender for Christmas chart-topper (with odds of 25/1), but is a key release in the long-term plot for the act following their number one at the start of 2000. It is B-listed at Radio One. (December 18) "■ O 

A gceat new song 
l is onTy a mouse-cllck away 

www.soimdartist.com 
i 1 

1 
Soundartist redefines the way to exploit music 
and discover songs Worldwide. Our business-to- 
business platform provides a one-click alternative 
for A&R managers, music publishers, producers 
and songwriters. 

Clneckiis ont 

[J-lÊian riiin)rtict 
put your music where your mouse is 
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Pinnacle would like to thank ail its labels, customers 
and staff for being part of the bigger picture. 

Telesales Order Desk December opening times Tel: 01689 873 144 Fax: 01689 899 060 Email: orders@pinnacle-records.co.uk 
MONDAY 4TH 8.30AM TUESDAY 5TH 9.00AM WEDNESDAY 6TH 9.00AM THURSDAY 7TH 9.00AM FRIDAY 8TH 9.00AM SATURDAY 9TH 1.00PM SUNDAY10TH 1.00PM 

BOOPM MONDAY 11TH 8.30AM - 6.00PM MONDAY 18TH 5 30PM TUESDAY 12TH 8.30AM - 6.00PM TUESDAY 19TH 5 30PM WEDNESDAY 13TH 8.30AM - 6.00PM WEDNESDAY 20TH 5 30PM THURSDAY 14TH 8.30AM - 6.00PM THURSDAY 21ST «kflPM FRIDAY 15TH 8.30AM - 6.00PM FRIDAY 22ND 5 OOPM SATURDAY 16TH 1.00PM - 5.00PM SATURDAY 23TH S.OOPM SUNDAY 17TH 1 .OOPM - 5.00PM SUNDAY 24TH 

8.30AM - 6.00PM MONDAY 25TH CLOSED 8.30AM - 6.OOPM TUESDAY 26TH CLOSED 8.30AM - 6.00PM WEDNESDAY 27TH 8.30AM - 6,00PM 8.30AM - 6.OOPM THURSDAY 28TH 9.00AM - 5.30PM 8.30AM - 6.OOPM FRIDAY 29TH 9.00AM - 5.30PM 

Our last ordering day for pre-Christmas delivery is Thursday 21 st December. Orders placed on Saturday and Sunday throughout December will be delivered on the followmg Monday. 



NEW RELEASES - for week starting december ii,_2000—— 
ALBUMS RELEASES TH1S WEEK: 216» YEAR 10 DATE: 13,816 RECOMMENDED 

CATALOGUE 
NEW RELEASES g VARIOUS: Music To EWatch Glris By B: Volume 3 (Sony TV ï;SONYTV96CD) The  ■jfirsttwo albums in =s both reached the Top 10 of the compilation chart and this third volume is likely to follow suit. Comprising 45 easy listening favourites spread acrt 

radio, mosl of them Quality is high, with 
ah Washington 

âTHE JACKSON 5; ÎChildren OfTheUght I (55000762). - MICHAEL JACKSON: s!Music And Me (Spectrum 5500782) Two excellent budget compilations from Spectrum, the first induding 14 tracks of 1969-72 vintage. the other covering 1972-75. Both include moments of brilliance, with the Jackson 5 set including hits like The Love You 

and breathtaking phrasing, with Moming Glow and Bill Withers' sublime Ain't No Sunshine drawing particularly good performances. 
LESLEY DUNCAN: Sing Chlldren Sing (Edsel EDCD 696) 
singles and albums books and you'll find no evidence of Lesley Duncan's existence - and that is a great shame, not least because as a session singer she has appeared on many million-selling dises, most notably Pink Floyd's Dark Side Of The Moon. Sing Children Sing is an excellent singer/ songwriter collection dating back to 1971. which appears here on CD for the first time, and includes 11 of Duncan's own compositions. Among these is Love Song, which was covered by Elton John on his Tumbleweed Connection album. This is a fine album which is deservedly ce again. 

STHE WONDER JqsTlIFF: Love Bites & Braises (Polydor '"^îr?5494542), HuP lid (5492642), The Eight ne (5492632), Never Loved Elvls (5492652) The fact that the temporarily reconvened Wonder Stuff have managed to sell out five nights at the Forum in London next week demonstrates the affection in which this archetypal British band are held. Love Bites & 

ILkldLU 

CATALOGUE 
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Newreleasesinformationcanbefaxed toOwenLawrence on (020)7407 7092;e 
NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

Key releases scheduled for the next six weeks 
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FRONTLINE - COMPILED BY KAREN FAUX 0208 543 4830/taux@btinternet.com) 

RETAIL FOCUS; 23RD PRECINCT 

it label, Li lishing rights to chart storming hard house track Operatk ing as a promo in tbe That meant that last week he bas had to rush d Public Domain's appeararces on Top Of The Pops 
m 
MVC 

Although the publisbmg side of iness opérâtes separately to the 

23rd Preclnct's DJ compétition went so well in the sommer that It is currently repeatlng the exercise. Numerous performed at local finals are set to be held 

. It'sjustthethingto get the bedroom guys started." In addition to Public Domain, this week's big sellers have Lights EP on Groove As tyl, Rui Da Silva's Touch cone SouTs The Ansvrer a. 23rd Pr 
says Billy Kiltie. "Members of staff who are OJs are judging and prizes include vouchers that can be used in the store, DJ cquipment and the opportunlty to play 

rgeoning markets. A while ago it ' ail rock and indie product and area of the shop over to office Iso has a DJ equipment section !panding. "We've recently _! of equipment and can most things for people," says Kiltie. "At do particularly well with the 

1 ticket sales for club nights fnside Dut and Colours at The Arches, and New Year's Eve events. "Glasgow usuailygets about 40 000 revellers in for New Year and it looks as if Radio One's Dance Anthems event will be back again to St George's Square," says Kiltie. With a Public Domain album scheduled to follow up the single in March and a raft of local promotions planned. 23rd Precinct experts to be extremely busy ne"* |— "71"" | 
benefitfromall . 23rd Precinct: 23 Bath Street, Glasgow G2 1HU, tel: 0141 332 4806, e-mail: 23rd@23rdprecinct-limbo.com, website; www.23rdprecinct-limbo.com 

IN-STORE NEXT WEEK (from lt/12/00) 
- - Windows - "Christmas Cracked" campaign with chart CDs at £9.99, Classical Album flfffl 2001: In-store - Robbie Williams, Kylie LULU Minogue, Mo Solid Gold, Delirium, Fatboy Slim. Best...And Friends Vol 2, Cypress HiH, Finley Quaye, Reef, Destiny's Child, Mirwais, The Beatles, John Rutter, Sade 

In-store - Robbie Williams limited édition, 

^HMV~ featuring^rtscount —ï Melanie C, Texas, Ali Saints, Andréa Bocelli, Oasis, David Bowie, Freddie Mercury, Paul Simon, Jill Scott, Kelly, Lucy Pearl, R Kelly; TV ads - Décades, Blur, S Club 7 video; Press ads - speciaiist sections including jazz, classical, R&B, hip hop and métal 
Singles - Kylie Minogue, Robbie 

House Euphoria, Célébration Best Comedy Album In The World...Ever, Smash Hits Hard House Nation 2, Simply The Best 
In-store - CDs from EB including Celine Dion, George Michael and Steps, selected chart albums for £9.99 including Five, Cher, George Michael, Steps, Celine Dion and Martine McCutcheon 

In-store - Christmas Campaign featuring The /V Beatles, U2, Robbie Williams, Blur, Madonna, nnnkcne-Badly Drawn Boy' A" Sain,;s' Rut'en Gonzalez. BORDERS TexaSi Fatboy siim, Lenny Kravitz, David Gray, Sade, three-for-£18 mid-price offer, two-for-£10 budget offer 
In-store display boards - Andy Votel, Fingathing, Savath & Savalas, Trains, Trees & Honey, Low, Moodyman.Thievery Corporation, We Love Yule, Disco (Not Disco)  

Sonique, Gabrielle; In-store - Fatboy Slim, JJ72, i Muse, The Annual 2000, UK Garage, Now! 47, Kiss House Nation; Singles - Storm, Reg Cooper, Craig Phillips, Kylie Minogue, Robbie Williams; Albums - Badly Drawn Boy, Jane Horrocks, Bond, Moioko, Shirley Bassey, Freddie Mercury, Michael Bail, Hits Fartory. Hits 2001, Platinum Christmas 
Now Dance 2000, The Beatles, Al, V Classical Album 2001, Sugababes, Nitin V Sawhney 

Singles - Craig David, Eminem; Windows - The Beatles, Texas. U2, Spice Girls; In- store - Mmistry Of Sound, Nowl 47. Euphoria 5, Pure Garage 3 

, Williams, IVIirwaiS, VïlliUUW» - iviciuuiu io J Moby, Charlotte Church, The Big Issue Polaroid: Llstening posts - Rage Agains The Machine, Tom Jones, Oasis, Bent, Bob Sinclair, Rancid, Sick Of It Ail, Sun Ra, Dawnset; Press ads - Wu-Tang Clan; Outdoor posters - EMI promotion 
In-store - Radiohead, Robbie Williams. PWfflmioisiores The Beattes' Britney Spears, V VOtàM 5 Fatboy Slim, Amen, Fused, Gouryella, * Green Day, Kylie Minogue, Mirw Storm; Press ads - Ail Saints, Savage Garden, Eminem, Hot Chili Peppers, Craig David, 4 Strings, Billie Piper, Li Richie, Outkast, Rui Da Silva, Shane'N'Keith 

, Kylie 

t) In-store - Patti Austi PlSELEHEIHDIII 
Badfinger, Kiera Kane, Continue, Jah Wobble, Bringing It A Back Home: Selecta listening posts 

free calendar, Huge Hits 2001, Wyclef Jean, Sisqo, Best Xmas Album, Charlotte Church with free CD gift wrap, Elvis Presley, The Ultimate Sixties Collection. S Club 7 witl gift-wrap sheet; Press ads - Wyclef Jean, Sisqo 

ON THE SHELF 
LEE DAVID, 

owner, The Jungle, 
Bridgend, South Wales 

■ destroyed the interior and ail of the stock, it put us out of business for three months but fortunately since reopening in July, business has been 70% up on previous years. The walls are now resplendent in a bright design of jun- gle leaves and foliage, and we have a green J— " "fe have also positioned lumi- sn TVs in 

promotions as ail dur product is competitively priced. Chart CDs are priced at £9.99 while compilations sell for £12,99. We are getting a good response to our "Toucan" loyalty card, which entitles the customer to £5 off a purchase when they have collected 12 

good and every week we have at least 20 new titles which fly out. Singles sales usually die off at this time of year but they are currently bucking the trend. This week's best-seilers have included S Club 7, Warp Bros vs Aquagen, Madonna and Sonique. On the albums front, The Beatles. Now! 47 and Cream Anthems are ail performing well and the new one from Rage Against The Machine has done much better this week than we thought it would. We sell a lot of rock here and The Offsprlng, Limp Bizklt and Marilyn Manson are selling steadily. We already have a Christmas tree up in our window but we won't need to decorate the store very much as it is already so bright. We are only shutting for Christmas and Boxing Day so we'll be working hard over the holiday period. It's great that everything sells at this time of year and sometimes we think how nice it would be if it was like this ail year round. But then again, it's manie - so perhaps not." 

de range ot catalogue s stands us in very gt time of year. AH the ir 

blues, jazz and reggae 
how big 

a campaign in the highlighted the country's top 200 indie stores, including Tower and Andys, and 120 of our best-selling albums. In the past we have done simllar exercises with HMV and MVC, and they work very well to support both the stores and our product. Biggest news on the folk front is Norma Waterson's Bright Shlny Moming, on Toplc, while Ralph McTell is getting a good 

ON THE ROAD 
LAURIE STAFF, 

national sales & labels 
manager, Proper Music 

crossover sales for his tirst studio album in five years, titled Red Sky. In our jazz department, Stacy Kenfs Dreamsville. on Candid, has gathered fantastic press and radio coverage. She has built sales with every album and now has a very loyal following. Meanwhile Sweden's number one jazz art, S Bjom Sbensson Trio, are doing really well here with Good Moming Susie Soho which has also enjoyed great reviews in the national press. Our Proper Boxed Sets represent good value, retailing at around £14.99 for four CDs and a 40-page booklet. A classy addition is our latest jazz collection, featuring Coleman Hawkins, Lionel Hampton and Woody Herman. On the country side, we are currently working two key releases. Dale Watson's Christmas Time in Texas is shaping up to be a classic while Buddy Mondlock's Poetio Justice is currently getting exposure on Radio Two." 
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www.?".com 
here 

Whether you're well estcblished or just storting out in business, you need to think Internet. It's o Qreot woy to expond stoy oheod of 
c«r^,Tius.r.=1:^ 

0845 7413 304 for on informotion pack.     

www.notwest.worldpoy .com 
powered by 
WorldPay 

NatWest another way 

téléphoné lines are open Sam to 8pm Mondoy to Fridoy an 9i P'eose coll 0845 602 2266. Applications vA\\ 3UR. Registcred In Enç Nanonol Westminster Bonk Pic, Registered Office:135 Bish p g , d ^ WorIdpoy p|c Cambridge CB4 OWE. Registered in Englond No. 3444/D^. 



CLASSIFIED appointmehts 

Situations Wanted: £15.00 per single column centimètre Box Numbers: £15.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday Copyr/ate; Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 10 a.m. (or publication Monday (space permitting). Ail rates subject to standard VAT 

E VISA 

WE ACCEPT MOST 
MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadlme: .«onHau Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To olace an advertisement please contact Alex Skelton or Daisy Douas, Music Week - Classified Dept. United Business Media, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close. London SE1 9UR Tel: 020 7940 8580/8593 

Music Choice is a molti-plarform service that offers a choice of up to 47 channels of music, no ads, no DJs, non-stop. The Company, which launched in 1993, bas significanl investment from Warner, Sony and BskyB, and tloated m October 2000. We are the leading digital broadcaster in Europe and the Middle East. 
Music Choice is expanding! We are searching for the right people for the following pivotai rôles in our Music Programming team. We are passionate about music, are you? 

Genre Managers x 4 £Competitive Package 
Hits (UK & European), Easy Listening, Classical or Dance A successful applicant will oversee the genre strategy and the programming of channels within it and work closely with record labels, artists, PR and the média. You will have slrong music industry relationships and an understanding of both promotion and distribution company operaKons. You will have a solid overview of one of the above genres and strong opinions on what makes an oulstanding listening experience. At least 3 years programming using RCS Selector or olher broodcasting tool and good people and project management skills are essential. 
Channel Managers Are you able to source and conduct high ECompetitive Package 3 years experience of working in radio o, . t programme makmg and good mterpe Reporting to a genre manager, you w.ll need at least 1 -2 years experience of have an exce||ent know|ecige of musiC( w£ programming with RCS Selector or similar broadcasting tool and an m-depth c contacts are essentia| knowledge of a particular type of music m one of the above key catégories. You are a team player and have established contacts within the music industry. 
To apply for any of the above vacancies, please send your CV and a covering letter in strictest confidence to The Recruitment Officer, Human Resources, Music Choice Ltd, Turner House, 16 Great Marlborough Street, London W1F 7AW. Music Choice is an Equal Opportunities Employer. Interviews will take place in early January 2001 - apply nowl We will acknowledge receipt of your application if you include a self-addressed postcard. However, we will pnly be contacting those candidates who we wîsh to interview. 

Master Scheduler ECompetitive Package Responsible for ensuring that ail Music Choice's programming content is scheduled in accardance with our infernal Programme Management Systems and RCS Selector, the successful candidate will have a minimum of 3 years scheduling experience working with Selector or another broadcasting tool. You must also have excellent IT skills, an analytical approach, attention to détail and understand the time scales involved in the broadcast envîronment. 
Interviewer/Researcher ECompetitive Package Are you able to source and conduct high calibre artist interviews? Do you have at least 3 years experience of working in radio or music TV production with a natural aptitude for programme making and good interpersonal skills? If the answer is 'yes', and you have an excellent knowledge of music, wé wotild like to hear from you. Good record company contacts are essential. 

music choice (S) 

THE RECRUITMENT CONSULTANTS T0 THE MUSIC INDUSTRY 

CLASSICAL MARKETING ^ £17,000 
PRESS OFF1CER cE23,000 

Permanent and Temporary handle Music Resourcing 020 7935 3585 

Amato Distribution 

Leading Indépendant Record Company 

Head of Marketing 
Please send letter and cv to: Box No 75, Music Week, 4th Floor 8 Montague Close, London SE1 9UR 

E MUSIC WEEK CLASSIFIED T0 
DVERTISE YOUR PR0DUCT OR 
COMPANY T0 THE WORLD 

MIDEM ISSUES 
20th JAN - 27th JAN 2001 

I Alex on 020 7940 8580 i@united business media.com 

SELLERS OF MUSIC REQUIRED Energetic. hardworking. trustworthy, responsi" ' reliable individuals who ai Jazz-Fusion or Gospel an new music retail outlet in ! 

Music * Media * Film/TV PR Director - top industry contacts a must .E30-40K PA to top média lawyer C24K Web Administrators Î18-23K Royalties Analyst ei8-20K Copyright Music Publishing £14-18K Record Co Receptionists  E12-16K Office Junior / Record Co  C10K 

GWSR Associates Ltd Tel: 020 Ï486 5662 Fax: 020 2486 5620 e-mail - gcawaIpole@aol.com ^ 

&0 (02 
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PQjznnnî APPOINTMENTS 

What would you say to a 

conventional marketing job? 

a 

Marketing Manager 
Negotiable Package c£35k 
(+ bonus potential) 
For this position you are going to need three 
passions: marketing, nightdubs and the 
Internet. 
We are the biggest new idea in club 
promotion breaking in 2001 and we need 
someone to take on our central marketing 
rôle from our prestigious head office in the 
East Midlands. 
You've got real time experience in a fast moving, 
deadline-driven marketing environment. 
You love excitement, ideas. You thrive on 
pressure. You will take on responsibility and 
get things done. 
You will need to initiale, co-ordinate and 
execute every facet of our marketing profile - 
including viral marketing, PR, promotions, 
sponsor and promoter partnerships. 

You will be working for the Content Manager 
and have key inputs into Content Advertising 
Promotion and Third Party Relationship 
Management. 
This is your chance to be involved from the 
start. Working with a company with sound 
financial backing, you will play an intégral 
part in our management team. 
Although paper qualifications are important, 
it's your dynamism, experience, enthusiasm 
and personality that really counts. 
So what do you say to that? 
Let us know, send your CV and covering letter 
to Michael K Howard Response Handling 
Services, Media House, 1 Purser Road, 
Northampton NN1 4PG quoting ref 
No KSMN38613. 

Executive Producer 
BBC RADIO 2 

RADIO 2? 
looking for ! i Execui he job for you. RADIO 2 is 

rategy. AD102 works with major names such as KD ang, Savage Garden. Paul Weller, Gabrielle 
kwards from Nashville, the Cambridge Folk 

nounting and organising ev 

BBC Recruitment Services by December I (quote ref. 47941/G and give your name an address) Tel: 020 8740 0005. Textphone: 020 8225 9878. Postcard; PO Box 7000, London Wl 2 8GJ. E-mail: recserv@bbc.co. .co.uk/jobs/e4794l.shtml Close: 
BQB 

Working for equality of opportunity 

Thought so 
Marketing Oirector. Major. 4 years UK marketing exp. Hugely successful pop rosier. £50k. a Int Marketing Mgr. Major. Next slep for ^ ambiSous Product Manager ivilb fluency In at least " one European language, £35k+Bens. Une Producer. Muslc Studios. Excih'ng opportunity to co-ordinate sériés of album releases. Proven communication skills and an appréciation of ail musical genres from dassic through to dance. £neg. Client Exec. Music Production. Versatile individual to ton staie of the art audio facility. Experienced in commercial facility and Sclteduall. £28k. Sponsorship Direclor. Record Ce. A creative ttiinker witli inlernational contacts and branding experience to exploit cutting edge product. £50k. Music PA's and Receptionists. We have a variety of exciting raies wilbin majon indies, studios and management co's (or support statf at ail levels. £15-25k. 

RE-ISSUE RECORD LABEL REQUIRES AN 
EXPORT SALES MANAGER This is a new pos iition specifically created to capitalise on aiready , catalogue based, finished product sales. 

Appiicants must have a proven track record, in a similar position 

and positive contribution from the off. 
abnityoMhe^uc sœand;d^.ec,,hee!!perienceand 

If you would like to know more, please send your CV to; 
/MO ntague Close, London SE1 9UR 

music week classifiedcallalex ON 020 7940 8580 
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APPOINTMENTS CLASSIFIED 

B ^^^WTHtl'AINMENT 

MARKETING OPPORTUNITIES 
We are currently looking lo strengthen our team and are looking for first ^sMarke7n7professio9nals whocan helpus buildon ourcurrentsuccess. 
Workinq across ail music genres, or if preferred concentrating m the areas of rock^alternative or pop/R&B youftake respons.bJ.ty for developmg effective marketing plans and then makmg them happen You 11 be encouraged to think creatively and to use ail resources available to you to make your marketing campaigns the best. You're probably already working in the music industry and will be passionate about music, with 3 years' product management expenence and in-depth marketing understanding. The personal qualihes you I possess will indude enthusiasm, great interpersonal skills and bags of motivation. 
To apply, please complété an application form and return as detailed on the Form This can be found by vjsiting our webs, e www rlirk9mijsic.co.uk. If you have any d.ff.culty please call BMG UK Human Resources on 020 7384 7567. Closing date for applications: 21st December 2000. 

B/MG Entertainment International UK & Ireland has an Equal Opportunilies Poltcy and welcames applications from ail sections of the community. 

Creative Manager ' Music Publishing 
CENTRAL LONDON • c£35,000 

sic publishing division of a major international télévision 
icc of publishing the music content of programmes, bas led to a greatly "" '■ area of the company. Reponing to the Head of Music Publishing World-wide. this rôle has the key responsibility for facilitaiing the musical content of TV productions through the commissioning of new music and sccuring the publishing. This will involve working closely with télévision producers in the UK and Europe, and with artists, composers and songwnters to ensure an effective service to production. You will also be rcsponsible for dcveloping a master tape library, and have shared responsibility for artist and writer development. To mcet the challenges of this rôle you will need to bring a good knowiedge of current trends in music and experience of working with songwriters, bands, management and record labels. You will also need expérience of A&R, a technical grasp of sound rccording, and a keen interest in on-line mustc. A knowiedge of EU copyright law is also essential. This is a key rôle in a dynamic and rapidly growing music publishing environment that will need excellent communication and interpersonal skills, high levels of self- reliancc, and real drive and détermination. The reward is the chance to have a major impact on a substantial international business with high profile programmes. Applicants should apply by one of post, fax or e-mail with a comprehensivc CV, quoting ref: 579. to The Wilson Partnership, Dolphin Housc, St Peter Street, Winchester S023 8BW. Tel; 01962 711211 Fax: 01962 711203 

O 

E-mail: cvs@thewilso 

EMTCHRYSALIS 
Régional Promotions Manager 
EMUChrysalis was the Singles 1 successful; 4 No.l singles, 9 To 

;slablished ne a opportunilies is key. 
Excellent salary package including fully expensed car 

ipply, please send me your CV with current salary détails by 13 December 20 
Michelle Conr V6 7EF - h 

tMhCHRYSAUS 

INTERNATIONAL CO-ORDINATOR (1 year contact - renewable) 

The position involves working in close collaboration with the Managing Director, building and maintaining relationships with new and existing clients, providing support to the A & R team, day to day liaison with clients and co-ordinating ait international work, Some international travel will be required. 
snd corne from a record or publishing background. sample clearance and contractual negotiations 

This is an exciting opportumty lor someone wishing to gain international experience with one of the industry's most successful Dance labels. The environment is young, friendly and dynamic and you need to be outgoing, confident and able to communicate at ail levels. 
We offer an excellent salary, rent-free accommodation, 25 days holiday and three airline tickets 
Interested? Please send your CV and a covering letter stating your salary expectations to: Pat Vantoni, 16 The Crescent, Mortimer, Reading, Berks RG7 3RU or e-mail pat.vantoni2@virgin.net. 

music week classified call alex on 020 7940 ssso 
Email: askeltonâuniteilbusœBmaiia.com 

EUROPE'S ONLY CONTACT GUIDE FOR: 
• Record companies/publishers : ■ Radio programmers 
• Music TV directors ♦ Retail buyers 
> and ail those in the business of breaking I I f Qw rjt in Europe hits 

  

OREGTè^J 

To : \ : -/ . . : : .. . c :t:Anna on - TEL: +44 (0)20 7940 8585 e-mail: asperni-dark@unitedbusinessmedia.o 
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The Lîve Music Industry 

ijalifl 
jsmsm or AIM ond 

LEEDS CITY COUNCIL 
MILLENNIUM SQUARE 
Opportunity for Music 

Leeds' new £12 million City lias been designed to be a ts, civic and spécial events. 's City Centre Management 
music and event promoters ig and promoting 

I for h ammion of the Détails of ail otgamsatiotis 

OFFICE TO LET 
Spacious 500 sq.ft. office to iet in 
happening Queens Park. Parquet 
floors, high ceiling, lots of light, 

parking, the odd trendy 
bar/restaurant nearby. 

Bathroom/kitchen share with 
successful alternative dance 

management company. 
£8,000p.a. (exclusive). 
Available early January. 

Phone Anna on 
020 7328 7787 

email; anna@hoojchoons.co.uk 

posting records? 

Do your records deserve better sales in the 
multiple retailers than you currently achieve? 
Do you want to eut your distribution costs? 

Talk to an ex-multiple buying director and find out how. 
We bave a unique inside knowledge of the multiples, and distributors and, if we don't make a différence to your business - it won't cost you anythingl 

Contact Steve in complété confidence at <r^-ccaL ^j)oLnl /Husic 
Tel: 01635 860120 Fax: 0870 1338969 e-mail; Focalpointuk@hotmail.com 

r»—i The 1D Music UtLl Display & Storage Specialist 
Extensive range of new retail music, video, dvd and games fixtures 

New hi-capacity storage rocks for professional or home use 

_ • DVD authoring & duplication sjk/sy 
TC V DrO • video & CD duplication V , vjdeo encoding & streaming |__*| 
twentieth century video # muitjmedia & video production |^|.[ 

• CD business cards 
1:020 8904 6271 www.tcvideo.CO.uk e: info@tcvideo.co.uk 1:020 8904 0172 

Single 
fr and LP □C imailers 

HEEMŒHS KHRIS 
DEEAJaY 

2000,3.30pm and 6pm 

VAY3VE INN Î5WCTS 

music week 
CLASSIFIED 

CALLALEX ON 
020 7940 8580 

ESIOUBLK JUKE BOX 
SERVICES OVER300 i^l jukeboxe; l lf IN STOCK 
jpj 

«MM 15 LION ROAD, TWICKENHAM 
\w\v. iLikcbox5crviccuo.uk 

«w Andy Whitmore 
MYTOWN, NORTHERN LINE. MALCOLM MACLAREN, BILLIE. TUFF JAM, PETER ANDRE, 911, 

BLACKWiNG THE RECORDING STUDIO 

GnivstpKÉlTuSos.iVoo^^ 
020 7261 0118 
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VIRGIN MEGASTORES and HMV's flagshlp London stores both felt the full offect of MADONNA fever last week when the chains braved the outbreak of Madge madness to offer 75 of the hottest tickets of the year each. Fans qucued through the nlght for a chance to bo In spitting distance of their Idol at her stormlng Brixton  ted to the High Street - ono virtual fan managed to bid £2,204 for a pair of tickets through an online auction hosted by WembleyTV.com, while a Scottish radio station raised £5,000 for charity by selling off a pair of the golden tickets. Was it 
Remember where 
you heard it: It must 
have been a hot ticket 
- Dooley spotted at 
least three rival 
record company 
chairmen plus 
partners at the 
IMadonna gig, not to 
mention liggers from just about every 
company imaginable....While most eyes 
were firmly on the stage, producer 
manager and hardcore Gooner Stephen 
Budd was more interested in his 
neighbours, Thierry Henry and Patrick 
Viera...Given ail the spéculation about 
what Madonna would have emblazoned 
across her chest, one senior Warner wag 
suggested that it should have been 
Sugababes. If only the concert had been 

If docking up triple platinum sales of her : brag about, GABRIEOE last week managed to blag herse if XKS for freo after falling in love with one of the mot ors on the shoot for her recent video Should I Stay? Mind you, it came in handy last Thursday when th Go Beat singer took time out from her UK tour to zoom down to AIR STUDIOS perform a spécial concert for 100 compétition winners from HEART 106.2. 

this week then it might have been fully 
appropriate...Talking about executive 
changes, none of the pending A&R- 
related transfers can match Rio 
Ferdinand's £18m fee but it looks like 
some of the on-going negotiations are 
fmally nearing conclusion...Reet Street 
seemed poised to take an unnatural 
interest in the activities of certain Radio 
One presenters over the weekend...Look 
for a senior US industry body exec and 
shrewd political operator to extend his 

stay in London for 
another two years...So 
is MTV having its next 
awards bash in 
Barcelona? Word on 
the street is that there 
will be a Spanish slant 
to next year's 
ceremony with the 
Gaudi city firm 
favourite. However, the 
music channel still 
reckons it hasn't made 
any firm décision 
yet.Jhe whole of EMI 
Music Publishing 

(1) Among th THE YEAR A\ (pictured left) - on hand to présent Sara Silver with her gong - and PR supremo TERRI HALL, who was herself called up on stage last year as one of the winners. (2) Lifetime Achievement award wi HAWKYARD must have done her Vi proud following 50 years in th 
decamped to the Barfly last week for 
Starsaiior's excellent gig. Judging by the 
rumoured value of the deal they are set 
to sign, it would seem that the major 
publisher has put its merger blues behind 
it and firmly re-emerged as a contender 
...Another gig of the week: Havana's new 
kids on the block, the EMI France-signed 
rapping trio Orishas, played their first UK 
date, ably supporting Cuban old skoolers, 
cha cha cha specialists Orquestra 
Aragon. The Royal Festival Hall audience, 
normally a sombre lot, were literally 
dancing in the aisles...0n the subject of 

CUSTOMER CARELINE If you have any comments or quelles arislng from this issue of Music Week, please contact Ajax Scott at; email - 1 edbusinessmetlia.com fax+44 (020) 7407 7094; ■ite to - Music Week Feedback, Fourth Floor, 8 Montague Close, London SE19UR.  

MIDEM 
from £92.00* 

t of direct flights from Healhrow. Gaiwick. L 
Plus a range of ao Airpon rransfers. chauffeur drives and et ochure on;OI444 476120 or to make a rc Abigail Knight or Tira Cocfcing. 

Midem 2001 
Five non-stop days 

Music Week's January 20 issue will contain the Brits at Midem pre-convention spécial. Out a week before Midem, il lets you tell the industry about your latest products, company developments and plans for the year ahead. 
As well as distribution to ail Music Week's regular readers, the guide will also benefit from heavy promotion from our stand at Midem. 

So dont miss out - if you are serious about making Midem work for you, you really must have an advertisement in this spécial issue. 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team on; 

020 7940 8500 
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(mwdooley@unitedbusinessmedia.coni) D 

slapstick turns were often useful when dealing with the late Max Bygrave, not to mention the endless juggling performances needed to remain in the thick of the industry for so long. And as for the song and dance routines involved in organising UK distribution for such acts as Donna Summer to Barry Whtte to Frank Sinatra, we can only salute the 2000-crowned lifetime 
gigs, with Morrissey's long-time 
collaborator Boz Boorer playing in support 
slot - with Sophisticated Savage - to 
Poptones' El Vez this Friday at The 
Forum, there's a rumour that the former 
Smiths frontman will be putting in a very 
rare appearance to sing Christmas faves 
with young Robert. Feliz Navidad...Watch 
out for a new tome from Beverley  

ADVERTISEMENT 

Red Hot Chilu Peppers add Di^Dre... Fncim tHE ElGHt timES pLfl-finvm #1 US ALBum 
HUmAO CLAY The #1 US sincLE 
witH ARxns wîde oped 

CREED 

musicweek 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Fourth FIoû^s'mo nt a gu e Close, London SE1 9UR. Tel: (020) 7940 8500. Fax; (020) 7407 7094 
United Business Media 

MUSIC WEEK DECEMBER 9 2000 

The search for the BRITISH SONG FOR EURO VISION 2001 got under way last Friday when a mu sic industry panel (pictured) gathered at the Musîc PubOshers Association to filter through 50 
footsteps of previous entrants Nikki French, Precious, Gina G and Sonia. The panel's shortlist of 20 songs will be presented to the BBC are: (back row, hr) S2 chief Songlink éditer DAVID STARK, MPA 

BRADLEY, Chrysalis Music's PAULINE GRANT, Music Managers Forum chair KETTH HARRIS, JASON BANDY of the Biftish Academy, singersongwriter KIM APPLEBY, CHRISTIAN ULFHANSEN of BMI and producer STEVE LEVINE (the reai ooe); (front row, Fr): producer, ex- 

publisher (and Brotherhood of Mai mastemûnd) 
Craven. The songbird is busy penning a 
book about her life at Sony. 
Appropriately, the title of the fortheoming 
tome is Eieven Epie Years...London, Paris, 
Munich, everybody's re-recording Pop 
Muzik. While still embroiled in a dispute 
with the U2 camp over their use of the 
song in their Pop Mart live project, its 
writer Robin Scott is now incensed that 
True Party have adapted pârtof itfor 
their Budweiser-linked hit Whasup 
withouLpermission. What has really got 
his goat is that his evergreen song is 
now linked with an alcoholic product. "I 
don't actually agree with this kind of 
marketing," he blasts...Emap,s radio 
stations have got so fed up with another 
Britney Spears single which, according to 
head of music Dave Shearer, "sounds 
exactly like the last one" that they've 
turned to Pete Waterman to help them 
out. A number of the group's stations 

have now completely abandoned the 
standard version of Stronger and are 
playing a PWL mix of it instead...Richard 
Branson's Virgin obviously still hasn't yet 
completely won back the faith of UK 
record companies following ail that 
business over non-payment of bills earlier 
this year. The BPI has now abandoned 
Virgin Atlantic - alongside British 
Midland - as its preferred airline and 
given the contract for flights to the likes 
of Midem to British Airways instead... 
Forget Paperback Writer. Sir George 
Martin has become a hardback writer - 
of sorts. He's added his signature to 
copies of the Beatles Anthology book to 
be auctioned via books@lasgo.co.uk for 
the Book Trade Charity and The 
Montserrat Foundation... Former 
EMLChrysalis spécial projects bod John 
Smith can now be reached on 020 8998 
3327... 



TECH N C O L O R« 

Internet shopping si 

Specialising in home entertainment products 

E-commerce transaction processing 

Call centre support 

Fast fulfilment 

Sophisticated reporting 

B2C marketing services 

Putting the e into entertainment 

www.TechnicolorDirect.com 
t:01633 465259 Email:sales@technicolor.com 


